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AIR COMPRESSORS
FOR

Railway and Machine Shops.

OCTOBER, 1896.

Mines and Quarries.

CANADIAN

Contractors.

RAND DRILL CO., Montreal, Que.

RUBBERý GOODS for MINING PU RPOSESI
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUT TA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC.00. OF TORONTOD.

OFFICE 61& 63 'FNRONT S.. WEST" TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKEDA LE.
Steam& Air Hose, Rubber Buepers and Sprin gs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothng2 & Boots

INGERSOLL

ROCK
ROCK DRILL CO.

For TUNNELS . .D RJLLSMINES & QUMIFtIES
STRAIGHT LUNE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling Iachines, Coal lIining Iachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

J. A.mES STRE ET T O UTlmL16 4 -sT



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW.

THE

WOFLD RENOWNED

*
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR

1S EVERYWHERE ACKNOWLEE GED AS

. . THE WORLD'S STANDARD . .

OB CAJSESTEADY IMPROVEMENT
HONESTY IN MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION.
MERIT AND UNEQUALLED WORKING QUALITIES.

START LOW-22 to 25 lbs. Steam on 4 ft. Lift.
WORK HIGH-145 to 150 lbs. Steam on 4 ft. Lift.
LIFT WATER-20 ft. on 6o to 8o lbs. Steam.
HANDLE HOT WATER-120° to 125° at 8o lbs. Steam.

"i ci-112° to 115° at 1oo lbs. Steam.
"d "4 - 95° to io° at 125 lbs. Steam.

Don't be deceived into purchasing a cheap, so-called "Automatie" Injector, when, for a trifle more,

you can buy a genuine "PENBERTIIY," which will give you inany times over the service and satisfaction

-of any other make.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich. Branch Factory: Windsor, Canada

LARGEST 1.NJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

THE HARDY P.TEINT PICE CO. Limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic. .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non.
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention . . . . .

Oit., Cotton Waste, Mine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineers' Supplies . . . . .
AsbestOs, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .
Fire Feit, Hair Feit and . . .
Fireproofing Material . . . .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TUE CYCLONE PULVERIZFE
Recent imlpro\veleentS have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manulacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the cYCLONE is now universally used by ail leading
manufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.
CýIt can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of ail
classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & 00.
PROPRIETORS,

6 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED ANO ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel /8" to 3ý/4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting Yâ' to 5" true to .14 part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
A~LW~AY~S CARRI-EED IlT STOE.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND ROCK DRILL STEEL
SHOES

AND

DIES

-AE - - O

MONTREAL

Cams, Tappets,

Bosses,

Roll Shella,

Orusher Plates.

AIIANTINE SIOES and DIES and HROMIE CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and ORUSH ER PLATES.

These castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better an
__cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Sendfo Illustrated

Circular to

CEROME STEEL WORuES, Brooklyn, N.a., dN PER ST.
C. P. HAUGHIAN, Preident. F. L CANDA, Vice-Prdent. O. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. G. DUNOSOM, Treasurer.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GOLD MILLS, WET and DRY CRUSHING SILVER MILLS,

LEACHING and CHLORINATING PLANTS,

HOISTING and PUMPING MACHINERY,

SMELTING FURNACES.
(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.)

Branch OffOe:

VANCOUVER, B.c PCTeRBOOlOGH, ONT.

LTD.
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"M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes rå,'« inches solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PILOSPECTING KINEAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In tine and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Haulin Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Dianond Drill.

''N " Drill

Capacity- 2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i., inches solid core.

ELECTRIC BLASTING=

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 hules.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

zo n -=-rr rww.r.3M
No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. LeadIng and Connecting Wires.
Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & 00.,

128 MAIBN LAN, NEW YORK CITT

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENTRATION MACHI!ERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SHOES and DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed an d dis-
charge improved system for reducin g ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraul-

ic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im-
proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amalgam Cleaners,
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

Amalgamation System.
Twelve Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

JAS. W. PYKE & 00.,
CANADA: 3a St. Francoi eXavier Street,

MONTREAL.
for the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Fried.
Krup Grunsonwerk, M deburg-Buckau, 20 Calle de San Augustin,LMexico.
For Suth Africa: Fried. pp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P. O. Box
399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

All Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and.
a MAUNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS
FULL PARTICULARS, REPORTS OF TRIALS, PRICES, TESTIMONIALS, &c. from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED,

RURO fOUNDRY &
MACHINE(f.
In)gineers

B0iIerMakCrs'
and founders

. N.

WINn; EnNIE
minliM'xtureshoe sDies

With theBE!TRLCRD4 WDRLD
Wearing qwlity unsurpaçsed

-a

9 JORDAN STREET, TORONT0, ONTARIO.,
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BULLOCK

" DELVER" D[AMOND DRILL

Ho1, -,W-_ ft. deep.
Core, z in. Diarneter.

117 7W

DIAMOND

EXTRACT CORES showing the nature of all formations' penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

D)rills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to all Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

MNetie BU[LOtiK MANF& iO
ILA~E-E STR-E-EDT,

DRILLS.

'A'

"BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hale, 350 ft. deep
Core z 3-161n Diameter

-- _s A_CJ~IICAG0-o

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEWvIS, QuE.»
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stovea. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

wRITrED FOR O'CTR PRIOES.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engmes, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EAeIÀ ."Z"O'L4T COD MI".EL CO.>

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military nd Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazineslat ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

OTTAWLA POW.]DER C0., LIMITE ID.
ESTABLISIHED 1891.

XANUFACTURES OF DYNAMITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuseis, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDEP.S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.
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CÂN IÂNERÂI ELECTRICCOlPÂN td.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF ..

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Fans

Pumps

Hoists
Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor'% Nova Scotia.

self-sta1rting Motors, absolutely without
Boli-Oiling! No Brushes! No Oommutator !
Safety Electric Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish 'apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, Toronto,Ont.
B'A.OTORIES: PETERBORO '11G-I1, ONTARIO.

Head Ofee

opar
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The Royal Electric Company
MONTPEAL-Westen OfEco: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Eleetrical JAachinery n J pparatu
E'OIR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

Ill,_ l

TWO SYîSTe.x
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TMRWAYS2
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES

cOMPPEESOPiS
FANS
STAMPS

PUBMSA DIILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS ANO WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

e K.os. c ri R Sc
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MINERS OF

MICA. OLD SYDNEY COAL-
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canad a.

Agency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Wash.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

F. T. eOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &c.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLING AGENTS for

The Anglo-Canadiaai Aâb8tou Comnpany, LtI.
Loughboro Mica MinJn Comnpany, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Lt.

m. W. JOHN W

Sectional
FOR ALL

Coverings
HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos,''Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Malden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK,
pHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

S. CU(NARD & 00., Halifax, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard,. White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Fronch and Austrian UIdOPWPitOPS
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and GOAL COMPANY

Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam
Coal at all points on the Unes of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

TUE INTERCOLONIAL GOAL MININGI0O. Limited
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and ]an. Dir.
WM Ji NELSON, Seeretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

CRUDE ASBESTOS

The o'itput per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

:Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee CÇenirl Raiway.
ýîI

AMBER

JOENSON'S COMPAN, Ltd.

HON. GEORGE IRVINE, President.
A-. S. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.-Treas.

BITUMINOUS
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Dominion Goal Company, Lirnited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAII, S alldflOYESTIC COALS of HIUHEST QULITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St., BOSTON, MASS,
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDOCE, Produce Exohange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

IronHandSteel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Sm-elting Works....

;teel Bridgres for Railwvays andHiha. Steel Pier-s and Trestles. -Steel Water
Towers and Tak.Steel Roofs, Girders, BeamsCoums, for Building-s.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tbegiýing suzes and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Address,- MONTREAL.

Dominion 1Bridge €o., Ltd., 1aCh11'd cP .

A. R. WILLIAMS & 00.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines. Boliers, Pumps, Ore Breakers

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. James Street, - MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

viu
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

£very Quality and size in stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

TECANUA.DA JUTE COMPA~NY (Lt&.)
17, 1 0A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

0aida MlntIlo Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and4 Mon.teal1

TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And all Points EAST and-SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
. General Manage.

. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.

0E' .. &L-M.L ErlcwDs-

Iiilg Ropes a Speoîalty, 80 IO, Steel ald COpper Wiro

117 and 119 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YOPE.
Omffce and Works: TRENTON, N.J. Omee and Warerooms: 173 LAKE ST., CEICAGO.

H. L. SHIPPY, Manager.

25 FREHOlIT>T. AN FRANCISCO.

Office: aSPINIEST.
'Works: 332 »V ST. c

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

ALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS

2oo L

Address

SAN FRANCISCO
CALOPORNIA.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

INES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2ooo feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.

Callfoilla WI e Worls
882 BAY STREET,

San Franoelco, Oailfrnia, U.S.A.

HALT.T.DuE ROPEWAY.

Vii
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Ofilicial OrgIia of fle Milnisag soiety of' Noat Neotia Tit-e Øieri Wiaistg AMsociattioia o' time Provisace of' QuelbeC ;
The AmIspstom Cli. : anad t. lereeita tie Exponment. of' thie Minerai luadus.trie4 of' (antada.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES: Slater Building, Ottawa.

VOL. XV., No. 10. ocroBEi-i, i s9f. VOL. XV., No. 10.

Wliait lis ai Mlitre Certifje<aite ofran Iitorprated Joiti
Stock Minimamg Conupausy?,

Here is one issued by the Big Fortune Joint Stock Mining Conp.
any soniewhere in the British Columbia Mountains, purporting that the
Company possesses one million ofdollars in xoo,ooo shares of $io each;
that the Honorable Mr. so and so is President, and certain other
Honorables Directors, with an Esquire for Secretary. The document
is sent out beautifully engraved and with an attractive vignette of the
hardy miner with pick and shovel, the mountain uplift in the back
ground. This certificate for oo shares bas been sold for $io.oo or zo
cents a share. The possessor is assured by the kindly broker that his
fortune is nade and that in the near future his $io will return him a
thousand fold on his investment. h'lie Company lias been legally in-
corporated imder the law of Britisli Columbia. The doubt as to
whether there can be any further assessment of te share is lot set at
rest by any judicial decision. It is said that though a Company may'
contract with its shareholders that its stock shall bc non-assessable so
far as the Company is concerned , yet if the riglt of a creditor inter-
vencs in consequence of bad management, the holder of the stock mav
be called upon to iake good the difference between the amount lie has
paid for the stock and its par value. Tdis infirmity of title has not
hindered a large dealing in Britisli Columbia gold niiing stocks. The
public have not looked at legal disabilities which may attach to the
title to the property so far as represenîted by the Stock Certificate.
Other and more important questions whîich any prudent investor
vould desire to have investigated before putting a dollar in the pro.

perty have been passed by with indifference and brokers, iniiers and
* Conpany pronioters have been encouragcd to believe that no matter
how vild a schteme may bc it requires only to be brouglht ont with a
little push and energy, and the free use of certain canit phrases, to win
for it the fiavor of the noney market.

The heedlessness, the blind confidence, the readiness to take as
sufficient the imost lean and ineagre details respectiig the enterprise or
the project of the joint Stock Mining Company are largely due to an
imperfect state of the law and lack of moral discrimination by
legislators. The Stock Certificate in question should be a certificate of
t'tle and to soine extent a certificate of value. It represents that the
corporatois are the owners of certain mining property. It represents
that thcir ownerslip i's worth one million of dollars. It is idle to say
that the Government docs not make contracts for individuals; that the
rule "a purchaser should beware " prevails as well in the stock market
as in the horse market ; that neither the Act of Incorporation nor the
prospectus of the Company contains any declaration of the value of the
-property.

Let us invoke the names of common sense and common honesty
to attend our consideration of this niatter, for verily brokers, company

proioters and legislators.are practically mad on the subject. We have
arrived at that level of public opinion that there is nothing that cati bu
said against the dealer in lottery-ticket ganbling iat may not bc said
with ten-fold force against the seller of a mining share certificate
which contains wvithin itself no guarantee of title, no approximately
truc declaration of value. In fact a comparison of the lottery ticket
with the share certificate immensely enhances the moral dignity of the
former.

There are four classes of investors in Mining stocks:-r. The
careful purchaser who knows beyond doubt the character of
the promoter of the Company, the value of the Company's Property
the anount paid for it, the" first floor" contract on which pronoters of
the Company were brouglht together, the nature and something of the
extent of the ores belonging to the Company, the proposed mode of
treatnent, the financial means necessary to ensure successful operations
with the ore, and the competency of the engineer and mining and
finiancial manager of the Company. Such an investor is almost always
successful in mining enterprise and generally wins large profits.
:. h'lie less careful investor who endeavors to acquire sone knowledge
of the mines lie invests in, who lias a good deal of shirewdness and with-
out being particularly careful is in the usual tern " lucky " in selecting
the subjects of his confidence. This investor loses occasionally and at
other tines wins large profits. 3. The investor vho puts i% nmining
shares borrowed money or means withidrawn from his fanily or othter
capital which should never bc renoved froi its place for purposes 'of
any speculative investnent. Such an investor generally cones to grief.
lie fnds that tIe Stock CertifIcate lie lias purchased "'as no guarantee
of title ; that the moncy raied by the sale of stock bas been applied to
the private profit of the promlioters ; that the property so far fron re-
presenting the value of the conipany'sassets at the tine of incorporation
never was worthî one per cent of the nominal capital. Having been
guilty' of moral obliquity in making lis investnent lie conîforts hiiself
by throving ntd upon the law that justifies the scoundrels wh'bo
deceived hin, and thus fînds excuses for his own easy virtue.

Thè ficility with lwhich mininîg proinoters in a period of successful
speculation can obtain money for ail kinds of mining enterprises vould
be an undoubted advantage if they were ail alike good and tleir pro-
moters equally lionest ; but it is too wvell known that every period of
active spcculation in these stocks calls into existence a considerable
numnmber of brainless enterprises, and a great number of dis-
honest enterprises, and that the result is to discredit very largely
good investnients, and to bring abouit a reaction fron which whole-
some business suffers; also to give rise to a great many unpun-
ished and unpunishable swindles and fraids. It is very. absurd to say
that the law cannot check this ; that any interference vith the gambling
iethods of pronioters and share brokers will be an interference with
trade. No conpany should bc allowed to incorporate without
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compliance with the following simple conditions :-1. That the title to
the property of the Mining Conipany in question haq been investigated
and found to be perfect. 2. That the property lias been investigated
by a coinpetent engineer who reports that it is of specified dimensions
that the proposed capital to be raised is not e.\cessi'.e in iew of the
value of the property, and of the expense required to develop it. The
Conipany's prospectus which should accompany the petition for incor-

poration should state what are the company's plan of operations, the
ainount payable to the promioters, and otherwise should give as full
information to sharelolders as that in po.ssession of the directors them-
selves. It might also be a condition of the grant of letters of incor-
poration that the Secret.ary ''reasurer should furnish security to the
Governmuent for duly accounting for the nioncys received by him.
Various excellent systems of formal book-keeping for mining com-

panies are procurable, any one of which miglt be chosen for obser% ance
by incorporated conpanies. A systeni of audit should be framed for
regular examination of the accounts of the compan before aci annual
iiectng.

'l'he right to go into the market for noncy, to obtain it for the pur-

pose of opening mines, to withdraw fron other channels of business
nccessary capital for mining operations is a valuable franchise without
which the company pronoter and broker would in vain ply their respec.
tive callings. It is littie in the interest of the public to require that
these several professionals shall not be suffered to unite for the exploi-
tation of the savings of the conmunity without certain guarantees
which we have indicated. The systet of protection outlined will raise
the character of mining investments, will render it more easy for honest
enterprise to obtain necessary capital, and will secure investors against
fraud.

While not disposed to recomnend the invasion of provincial rights
<here is much to be said in favor of bringing the enfranchisement of
joint stock companies under the sole jurisdiction of the Dominion
Government. Uniformity of conditions respecting the incorporation of
companies, the issue of shares, the title to property held by such coin.
panies, the accounts to be kept by them, and the nature of the security
to be given by the officials of the company, the sanctions required
respecting the truth of representations made te the public-ail these-
ivere better dealt vith by the Federal power than left to the varying
legislation of different provinces.

It is open to Canada to take a stand before the world in this niat-
ter, to give security to mining stocks under an easily workable scheme
.of incorporation and supervision of conpanies' accounts, and in this
way ta encourage the investment of foreign capital. Why not cut
loose from the present absurd and immoral systeins of incorporation of
mining companies followed in the different provinces? Why give
.charters under which may be issued prospectuses that are lies and
certificates of stocks that are not documents of any other title than one
of nominal shareholdership ?

Foreign corporations should not be allowed in this country to evade
the requirements imposed by our own Government for the protection of
the public.

As the law now stands behind any share certificate, and by means
of it, may be perpetrated the niost disgraceful swindling that tricksters
and rogues can devise.

An Iron-Making Colony and Its WVork for Forest
Preservation.

In a recent lecture on the " Forests of Canada" Professor

Miacoun, who is eminently acquainted with the subject, referring to the
-vast and untold wealth of forcests that Canada at one time possessed,
said, " these forests were Canada's chief assests, and instead of guard-

ing them with care and zeal our present governments appeared to be
following a policy of utter annihilation. The means by which these

vast forests were being destroyed was in sotne cases legitimate but in
nany others the legislatures had been grosslyi negligent of their duties
in the preservation of this one great fortune which has been consigned
to then for sure and safe keeping. The heritage of young Canadians
was being squandered and when the rising generation reached years of
maturity instead of taking possession of their once valuable heritage
they would fail heir to a barren plain."

''ie Professor's indictment of private greed and public neglect is
not sufficiently plain and specific. The forest domain bas been sur-
rendered to a policy of spoliation. There is no liniit to the operation
of this policy but the demand of the spoilers. Even the high price
obtained for limits in late years does not cause the public ta press
strongly any claim in the interests of prosperity. When this is feebly
uttered it is met with the answer that the noney from the sale of timber

lands is legitiniately used for the benefit of prosperity in the erection o
asy'lums for blind, for mutes. lunatics -and idiots.

It is not for the purpose ofenlightening public sentiment on the folly
of this plea for forest spoliation, that the REviEw thus introduce
to its readers the project of a Governiment iron-naking plans
in the Northern W'ilds of Canada. It is to point out the value of suci
a project as an object-lesson for teaching the people the value of char-
coal fuel.

Some favorable remark of the G/obe on a scheme for planting an
iron-smelting colony in the Nipissing District bas called for the obvious
criticism that the great daily bas forsaken for the nonce its free-trade
creed, and protectionist papers have not been slow to jubilate over the
matter. The G/obe knows very well, everyone knows, that the history
of iron smelting belies such doctrinaire theories, as that free-trade
stimulates invention. The greatest of metallurgical discoveries, the
Bessemer process, made the fortune ofits inventor by his patent-right, and
the control of the processes within the United States, through the opera-
tion of the tariff, made several greater fortnnes.

Great Britain nursed the iroa -making industry with the aid of a prohi.
bitory tariff, and when the trade grew strong set it free to extend con-
merce. The United States lias built up a greater iron and steel trade
than that of Britain by following ber parent's example up to that point,
and lier trade lias been nursed until the infant bas become a giant, and
is now able to sell iron at a profit in the British market. The Belgian trade
a very vigorous rival of Britain, was nursed by the aid of the purse of
an enterprising King who founded the Seraing Iron Works. Sweden,
which bas a very active and important iron and steel industry, makes
its prosperity a chief care of the Government. Charcoal making
schools were introduced by the Government to teach the art of careful
meiler-building and burnmg in the Swedish Forests,-in sone such
manner as the Ontario Government lias sent instructors among
farmers to teach the arts of butter and cheese making.

Cliarcoal*iron manufacture vindicates its claim to regard as the
most profitable of all iron making processes, not that it gives the
manufacturer the largest profit, but that it shares with the laborer more
money than any otner iron making industry, and in this way is the most
effective of all industries for distributing among laborers the market
price of the product. The lumberman gives to his laborers about one
half of the sellirg price of his products, and divides the remainder
between his own pocket and his banker. The charcoal iron maker pays
for every ton of iron, the following labor wage :

For charcoal fuel, labor ....................................... $6.oo
"royalty on wood............................................... 50
"Iron ore- labor................................................ 2.50
"royalty on ore................................................. 50
"labor at furnace...... ....................................... 3.00

interest, wear and tear..................................... .50

$13.50
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The capitalist who owns the wood, the ore and the furnace, re-
ceives $1.75, the laborers $12.oo, and the plant shrinks 75 cents in
value, in the manufacture of every ton of charcoal iron. When the
capitalist is the Governient these figures vill give place to other
estimates of ro>altv in the %alue of such a product to the general in-
dustry of the people, the i alie of the colonists themselves, and other
important factors. This is not a favorite industry with the capitalist.
There is too nuch hustle in it ; too much depends upon the willing co.
operation of all concerned. If the fuel makers are not co-operators the
furnace-man cannot look elsewhere for supplies. The industry is

eminenly suitable for calling ont a spirit of co-operation among those
engaged in it; and the prosperity which attends its operations is well
calculated to foster that spirit of self-lelp and energy so necessary im

colonization enterprises. First and foremost, the woodsmen, charcoal
burners, teamsters, miners, furnace hands, are employed all the year
round. Their necessary food and clothing calls for other work. The more
advanced the industry, the more workmen, the more skill, the greater
the value of the returns. There is a place for the inanufauture of Rus-
sian sheet-iron alongside of any charcoal pig.iron furnace. The furnace
product is thus quadrupled in value, the number oilaborers naintained
largely increased, the market of neighboring farmers calls for larger
supplies.

While the Nipissing district bas undoubted advantages of site to
offer, it is worth considering whether such an enterprise should not be lo-
cated in the new territory approached fron Lake Temiscamingue. Here
it would be at the gate, so to speak, of that immense territory beyond
the Height of Land, which our children must go up and posse:s. It
could give the pioneers their stoves, stove-pipes and ploughs, and arotnd
it would nestle the grist-mill, carding and fulling mill, the tannery, the
wagon-marker's, blacksmith's and shoe-maker's shops, and all the
activities of the pioneer town with its schools and churches, and most
important of any from the material stand point, the market for the
settler's products. It goes without saying that a strong effort should
be made to encourage Scandinavian immigration into that country. In
no way could it be more effectively introduced than by establishing
there an industry well known totheSwede. It might be made at the same
·time a school for our young people, for French Canadian pioneers who
vould be sure to follow it, for immigrants from Germany, Switzerland
and elsewhere. Carefully planned and managed within estimate, the
project may be made to return to the country its entire outlay.

The value of every acre of fairly wooded ]and expressed in tons of
charcoal fuel, will range from $70 to $roo, according to the varicty of
wood from hard to soft. No industry the Provinces canestablish coin-
pares with this for educating the settler in the knowledge of the value
of the timber on his farm. He nay chop at any season and in all
veathers, burn his kilns or meilers when the weather is-favorable, find
occupation for his horses at the inter vals between farm labor, eke out
ihe earnings of his family perhaps by sending some one of them to the
furnace or mine. There are other industries which may be attached to
such a project, such as the manufacture of mnethylated spirit as a by
product from the charcoal kiln. We share, however . the views
of those metallurgists who believe that charcoal from this process is not
uniformly so good as that made where the gases are not withdrawn for
distillation. On the other hand something may be said in favor of
carrying further the process of educating the settler in a sense of the
% alue of his forest property by making the most of it before his eyes. It
may serve to impress upon him before it is too late the enormous value .
of the forest in that new country awaiting his occupation. Without
some such effort as this, some such result as this. it will be the part of
wisdom to prevent any effort to colonize a country which, deprived of
ais forest clothing, will become one of the most bleak and inhospitable
of climes.

Gold Mlninag li Nova Scotia.

During the season of 1896 gold mining in Nova Scotia has pur-
sued its uneventfut career. From the official returns hitherto published
it would appear that the output will be soniewlat in excess of that of
the previous year. During the many years that the precious metal bas
been sought in this province an annual output has been maintained so
regular, although small, that the question of its limited amount is inter-
esting. For years the nunber of mines lias remained about the sane,
some work a few months, others yield regularly for years. Old districts
supposed to have been thoroughly ransacked suddenly show workable
veis.

During the past season Brookfield and Stormont show up best,
each having about 5,ooo ounces. The energy of Mr. Libbey in the
former district in opening a mine abandoned by a ivealthy company bas
well repaid him. and ie is erecting chlorination works to treat the tail-
ings of his predecessors, and presumably some raw quartz. At Stor-
mont the rate per ton is much lower than at Brookfield, but it is an open
question if in the long run the lower grade ores will not prove the most
satisfactory. Oldham, a well-known producer under Mr. Hardman, is
now idie. At Mount Uniacke the Golden Lode mine ontinues regular
returns and dividends. Cariboo and Fifteen Mile Stream about main-
tain their position. The returns from other districts remain incon-
siderable.

In few countries do the prospects of gold mining appear more
alluring than in Nova Scotia, for seldom can native gold be seen in
greater attractiveness than in the gold quartz of this province. These
veins, when worked by individuals or small syndicates, yield good
returns, but so long as the systeni prevails of utilizing all profits for
dividends grief comes when the first pay-streak is ended. Even
when experience bas shown the succession of pay-streaks in a vein
local capital hesitates to attack a property unless it shows richly on the
surface.

The immense number of veins, the frequency with which they show
gold, and the large extent of the gold bearing district, all unite to
induce the Nova Scotia gold miner to spread himself over a number of

prospects, to spend little on each, and to hope that some one of his
chances will prove a bonanza. If the extent of auriferous ground
were one-tenth of what it is there would be more legitimate prospecting
and mining and much greater returns.

When rich veins are found a few feet or inches away from veins
that have been abandoned one is inclined to smile at the thought how
blind is sometimes the race for gold, and how much more is left to
chance than to search.

Hitherto attention bas been confined to the strall rich lodes. No
miner in judging of the value of a Nova Scotia vein considers it worth
attention unless it plainly shows free gold. The adaptability of the
cunning devices of the metallurgical chemist for the extraction of gold
from ores, carrying it in shapes practicably invisible, is almost undreamt
of here, and the ocurrence of considerable amounts of gold in ores
apparently barren is more common in Nova Scotia than is generally
believed.

The surface covering many of the gold districts, and the water
courses and lakes crossing them, are in many cases worth attention. It
is true that the Province does not present vast tracts of auriferous
alluvium, but the points indicated carry not only innumerable pieces of.
gold bearing quartz and slate tor. from the vein crops, but also grains
of gold, so that the most trivial éxamination shows accessable values
in excess of those locked in the veins.

One veteran miner working on a small scale easily'finds remunera-
tive returns from this source, and it appears strange that his example
has. not been followed, but possibly in many cases the individual is in a
hurry to strike it rich.
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'lhe oicial returns show that yCar by year the contribution of gold
frot low grade ores i. ,icreas ng. This is specially noticeable in the
2tormxont district, where, us.. ing the past two seasons, the yield has
averaged between four and five pennyweights, and siijlar results are
shown in the Sherbrooke and Cariboo districts. It is understood that
these low grade operations, although conducted on a snall scale, show
satisfactorv returns, If the attention paid to this grade of ore con-
tinues. it will shortly form the mainstay of Nova Scotia gold mining.

It is true it is not as attractive a business as the so-called
legitiniate " gold mining. where men run ron;nd witl samples of rich

ore, but it contains the principles of sou'd commercial mining business.
If local capitalists and prospectors instead of se:king for outcrops of
small, if promising, ve;ns to be sold as prospects, were to seek and
properly test low grade propositions. abundant capital could be found
for developient. If a block of ground tested and proved by millruns and
shafts to contain thousands of tons of ore which could be cheaply
worked and milled on a large scale to yield a fair return were presented
on the market, capital could be enlisted as easilv as for a sub-arctie
mine on the Pacific.

It is the opinion of many who have shared in and watched the
course of gold mining in Nova Scotia that, with the economics of the
present day in mining, milling, concentrating, etc., the time bas arrived
when the gold industry of the Province is capable ofunlimited and per-
manent expansion through the careful and econonical handling of its
low grade ores.

Gold Mining in Cariboo, B. C.

In accordance with your late instructions to visit and report on
the gold bearing gravel mines of Cariboo District, B.C., I have con-
menced the work laid out for me and give you below an account of ny
travels, and of the mines in operation and those in process of equip.
ment in the districts I have thus far visited.

At Ashcroft, a station on the Canadian Pacific Railway and the
shipping point for Cariboo, Lilliooet and the districts farther north, I
found every man I spoke to on the subject an enthusiast on mining.
British Columbia, generally and Cariboo District in particular, is de-
stined to soon become the greatest gold producer in the world.
After seeng the 400 lb. ingot of gold, salued at $Sî,622.oo, the
result, I learned, of about eighty davs' washing ait the Cariboo
hvdraulic mine at Quesnelle Forks, and hearing of the many
Canadian, French. British and Aniercan comparues, with Lapitals
of $1,ooo,ooo to $5,ooo,ooo, who have purchased and began work
on immense and reputed rich aurferous gravel deposits in Cariboo
this season, I thought there might be good grounds for the great
enthusiasm of the people.

Following the advice of a friend as to the route by which I could
sec the most in the shortest time, I proceeded to the 108 Mile House
on the Carboo Road, thence 6o miles oer a comparatieli good road
to Horse Fly.

There I found the Horse 1ly Hydrautie Mmming Compîàany's gravel
mine in full operation, with WVn Bissett, assistant mnanager, in charge.
This valuable property is owned principall by .ýir Win. Van Horne
and other officers of the Canadian Pacific Railway, Senator MacInnes
and other capitahsts of Montreal and Uttawa. The same syndicate
also own the Cariboo hydraulic mines, situate on the bouth 1-ork of
Quesnelle River, about twenty-six miles by trail fromsi Horse Fly. Mr.
J. B. Hobson, an experienced minng engineer from California, is
manager of both these great properties.

At the Horse IMy mine I found one of the most perfect water
systems and best constructed canais, dams and waste weirs that I cier
saw in any mmning district. Two thousand to two thousand five hun.
dred miners inches of water is used in the mine, forced through four

large giants under a pressure, or head (as miners ternm it), of about t 1o
,cet, and used to cut down the banks of gravel, carrying it over the
sluices, where the gold is cauglht in the rifles and the sand and gravel.
or tailings, is duiped into the Horse Fly river. Tle water is brought
fromt Mussel Creek through about tw'elh-e miles of canal and twvo and
a-quarter miles of 30 in. steel pipe. The pipe lne is laid on the plan
of an inverted siphon and carries the large body of watet over three
deep depressions.

Wien the water is not required at the mline it is delivered into a

pooling reservoir, which the conipany bas imiade out of Rat Lake, by
building a dam at its outlet 360 feet long and xo or 12 fcet high.
The ditch or canal carres froi 1,Soo to 2,000 miner's inches of water
to one sand tank and another short ditch from Rat Lake reservoir to a
second sand box carries enough water fron the reservoir to make up
any quantity required at the mine, up to 3,000 inches, or more, if
necessary.

When Dan McCallun, the original owner of the property, sold it
to Mr. Hobson for the syndicate, he had washed out two small pits,
showing faces of gravel about t5o feet across and a bank of 7o or R-
feet high, ail good looking, well washed free gravel, from the bed-rock
to grass roots. An occasional chunk of cenented gravel was met here
and there in the bank.

McCallumr used an inch pipe and a small monitor with a 2 to 4 ina
nozzle, and of course his progress was slow.

The present company's two strings of 22 inch pipe, delivering
2,5oo inches of water through two and sometimes four giants with 6 to
8 inch nozzles have washed away se eral acres of the gravel. The
past season they had more hard cemented gravel to contend with,
which increased in quautity as the bank was worked back, until now
the hard cemented gravel lias closed down to the bed rock in many
places across the whole present face of the workings about 6oo feet.

I examined and panned out the bottom gravel in many 'places
across this face and in no pan of gravel that I saw washed did I fail to
find gold, sometimes to or 20 coarse colors and ofter, as high as 25

cents to 50 cents to pan was found. In many places even two and
three feet above bed rock I could see the gold sticking in th., cement.
Much of the gold in this cemented gravel mist have gone over the
dump into the river, imbedded in the lumps of cenent, which it was
impossible to break up fine enough to liberate the gold. In fact I
picked up several lumps of cemented gravel' on the dump, containing
gold. I believe that softer and free washing gravel will be found
ahead when the other rim of this most extensive ancient river-channel
is found.

I believ e that it %% ill be impossible and unprofitable to continue to
work this company's bank of rich gravel by the hydraulic system on
account of the cemented character of the de'posit as now exposed in,
the present workings.

From what I saw I ani confident the mine could be made to pay
good diàidends, if the rich botton strata of cementedgravel wvas drifted
out and crushed in a quartz or stamp mill.

Mr. Bissett inforned me that the propcsition to erect a large
milling plant on the property next season, had been recommenaed by
Manager Hobson and was now being considered by the ç.areholde

i predict a great future for this mine anc laite di .idends to the
shareholders if a large milling plant L inslalled. The extent of the
deposit and lis apparent unifonn richness warrants in my opinion the
erection of a 20 to 4o stamp mill. A io stamp mill would crush fron
15 to 2o tons of this graiel per day, but there are thousands of tons of
rich gravel in sight and exposed by one or two prospect drifts to war-
rant the immediate erection of a much larger milling plant.

I had the pleasure of meeting Senator R. H. Campbell, a mining
engineer of 40 years experience in working the ancientriverchannels of
northern California ad the inventor of " Campbell's Hydraulic Gravel
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Elevator," who is iere in the interests of a wcalthy syndicate of San
Fraicisco's business men and mine owners.

He inforned me that lie came to Cariboo in 1895 to examine and
report on the old Harper mining ground on Horse Fly river, located
about four miles up stream fromn the Horse Fly Hydraulic Mines. His
report was favorable and led to the purchase of the Harper property
and the incorporation of the Horse Fly Gold Mining Company.

He made a careful examination of th- Horse Fly Hydraulic Mine
at that time and so imnpressed was he with the richness of the gravel
deposits in both the Horse Fly and the Harper grounds, the great
width of the channels exposed a nd the immensity of the auriferous
gravel deposits of the ancient river systens of this district that lie re.
turned again this season and lias located over four miles of mining

ground on the continuation of the Horse Fly Hydraulic Company's
and the Harper's clhannel. He lias a strong conpany behind him and
lias gone systematically to work sinking prospect shafts to prove the
correctness of his conclusions. Fron what I have seen of his locations
and the prospects lie has already found, there is little doubt of the cor-
rectness of his judgment ; and that his practical experience hassecured
for his company a very valuable mining property, which will need only
a year or two's time and the judicious expenditure of enough money to
open and equip it, to put it among the large gold producersofthe Cari-
hoo district.

I have other mines and prospects to examine in this locality before
I pay the Cariboo Hydraulic Mines and Quesnelle Forks a visit, but as
my time and your space are both limited I will close this letter and in
my next give you a true account of the condition of the Cariboo Hyd-
raulic Mines and any others that I may.visit.

H. B.

Prospectors' ClawSes and Mineral Colleetions li
•Xining Centres.

iiy Wmx. lamtlton Merritt, F.O.S., Assoctiate Itoynt School of Mines.

Ontario being as yet the only Province or State on this Continent
which bas adopted the New Zealand plan of Prospectors' Classes in
mining .centres, and has been the first to adopt the policy of placing
inineral collections of a mixed economic and scientific character in
localities where mining or prospecting is carried or, I have deemed
that a few facts in relation to these classes miglit be acceptable to the
Institute.

'lie origin of the classes, of the Bureau of Mines, and of many reforms
.n1d alterations to cur mining laws, may be traced to the Royal Com-
nission which was appointed in 1889 by the Governnient of Ontario to
cnquire into the Mineral Resources of the Province.

As a member of that Commission it was my duty and pleasure to
bring to the attention of my colleagues certain facts which came to my
attention, regarding classes held in Mining Centres in New Zealand
for the encouragement of prospecting.

As it was evident that Ontario was yet essentially in the prospect-
:ig stage, and that its vast extent of territory and diversity of mineral
ut curance should prove a prolific field for prospectors, the Commission
'ok evidence as to the desires of those interested at the different
¡,oints where Sessions were held. The Secretary of the Commission,
Mr. A. Blue, also collected extracts from the New Zealand parlia-
nientary documents and in their final report the Commission strongly
r.com iended prospectors' classes in mining centres somewhat on the
New Zealand plan.

No action was taken in the matter until in 1894 the governors of
the Kingston School of Mining instructed me to hold a Prospectors'
('!ass at Marmora for two weeks, the charge for attending which was
f ir dollars. The course of work which I adopted varied somewhat

1'aper rend berore OntarloMIuinglnstitute

froni that adopted in New.Zeailand, so far as can be judged froni the
official reports of that country.

In New Zealand the plan of their course resembles rather that of
the four weeks Prospectors' Course held at the Kingston School of
Mining in the winter-viz a short School of Mining.

Our two years prospectors' course is designed to be essentially a
field course, entirely devoted to what a prospector secs, handles or
nianipulates in his prospecting or testing.

One of the chief objects of the course is to encoulage and assist
the prospector in the testing of any ores lie may be interested in,'and
so thoroughly apprcciated is this branch of practical instruction that as
a rule sôme nembers of the class are at this work all day during the
time which the class lasts.

Lectures, illustrated by diagrams and speciniens, blow-pipe work,
framing work and assaying of gold and silver constitute the general out-
line of the course. Most of the testing work lias been done on gold
ores, and to meet the needs of the prospector in the field I have got
together a cheap and portable outfit by which lie can determine the
value of the ores of the precious metals in the field as low as $r.5o a
ton free milling in gold, and less in silver, and as high as the ore likes
to run.

As this ouifit is now made by Sargent & Co., of Chicago and
Lyman Sons., of Montreal, in a form to go in a pack-sack, the pro-
spector can have no difficulty in finding out in his tent how many dollars
a ton his ore runs, instead of the vague generality that " it pans."

A couple of results made by prospectors in this manner might not
be without interest.

PAN.I.GA TI.

COY ~T ATS.

-I - Total i vaue
Frec (i'>i. per zon,-. 2w Oe pa~r ton

ASSAY.

: A1os3 00..... ............. .> Sas ! 30 s1so 00

That the classes have been appreciated would scen e' ident fron
the fact that the numbers attending then have been steadily increasing
as the practical character of the instruction lias become known to the
prospectors. For an example, during the present summer 135 attended
my three classes at Rat Portage, Mine Centre (on the Seine) and Fort
Francis, notwithstanding the fact that they were held during the
" busy season." It is neediess to say that the benefit supposed to be
derived by the prospector from this class of instruction is largely
indirect, for it will more than nine times out of ten be the means of
proving to them that a prospect is "no good," and therefore better
left alone, saving him fruitless expense and loss of time, than by
revealing to him that lie bas made a very rich find, which in most cases

speaks very empliatically for itself.
It should be added that since the first experinental class at Mar-

mora the Government of the Pro ince have. provided the means for
carrying on these classes, and their direction is at present placed in the
hands of the governors of the Kingston School of Mining as the
originators of then in. Ontario.

The Royal Commission. above alluded to, deputed to me the
collection of minerais at the places we visited, and the compilation of
facts regarding museums of natural resources, particularly minerals of
economic values. In the report of the commissioners a provincial
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musemn is strongly recomnmended, and it mîay be noted with satisfac.
tion that the Director of Mines, with the commnîission collection as a
nucleus, is rapidly getting together a collection of ores and rocks in
the Parliament Buildings which sonie day will go far towards making
up a provincial museum.

In connection with the prospectors' classes in miining centres, I
found that there was a great desire on the part of those attending to
have a local collection of comnion typical rocks and ores to which they
could refer as exaniples. and to which they could add local speciniens.

In this way they hoped not oily t( have a collection by which
they could continue their studies, and refer to for types they found,
and of which they were not quite certain, but they expected material
benefit to the iocaility fron a stable local exhibit of good samples of
their minerai possibilities.

Private collections are so frequently broken up and parted with
that it was agreed tihat donations of minerais placed in the hands of
trustees would be of immîenseli greater %alue to the district in the
long run.

When the attention of the Governient w s called to these facts
they very generously acceded to the request, aad have arranged with

-the Kingston School of Mining for typical collections of ores aad rocks
to be placed at Rat Portage, Port Arthur, Sudbury, Sault St. Marie
and Marmora.

The work of getting togetlier the specimens and arranging for
cases is now going on.

The Valutiion of Prospects.

nr HOWARn wEST, A. R. S. t., IFW DEN VER, 1. C.

One of the forenost questions, which we as miiining engin-ers have
to consider at the present time in British Columbia, is the strained
relationship which sometinies exists between capital and labour, or in
other words prospectors.

It is our ain and duty to the country. as well as to our own in-
terests, to effect as nany legitimate sales of mining prope-ty as we
possibly can. A great responsibility devolves upon us, when in the
course of our professional work. we are consulted by possible investors;
a responsibility with far reaching effects. the ultiniate limits o whicih
we cannot possibly foresee, and it behooves us therefore to use every
means at our conniand to sec that fairness and justice are done to in.
vestors and prospector alike.

Our first consideration, must be to aid in the developnent of the
marvellous mineral resources placed at our disposal by the hountiful
hand of nature.

We must not forget that to the prospector we are indebted primarily
for the discovery of ail our minerai wealth and that without his aid, the
province could not possibly have advanced to the honorable position
which it now occupies.

In his search, for the unseen vein, he braves ail weathers and fights
his way often against tremendous odds, to stake clainis, it may be in
regions remote from man's existence. No obstacles however insur
moutable to others can check his dauntless spirit ; the smooth and
placid lake, the rushing torrents of the mighty mountain strean, the
civilized community, or the wild untrodden monntain paths, are aIl alike
to him; he cheerfully spends his last cent perliaps in attempting to open
up tracts of country previously unexplored and too frequently his re-
-ward is so meagre, that it would not equal the wages of a working
man in more populous parts of the world.

But the prospector alone is insufficient for the opening up of any
country in a primitive state, his purpose is merely to reveal the hidden
treasure, and after his work is donc, we turn our eyes towards the
mighty form of capital. for the :proper and effectual development of
our latent resources.

How are we to attract capital into our midst and retain at the
sanie time the good visihes of those hardy pioneers, the prospectors.

That is a question of the utmost importance to us, and onr .vhich
merits our most earnest consideration, it is clear that the only feasible
way is by doing justice to both, and in a great many cases as I renarked
before, it depends entirely upon us, with the honor of the province ai
stake, to sec that bogus transactions and wild.cat propositions are
avoided.

There are many things to be guarded against from both stand.
points ; tic discoverers themseives are often to blane for the dead-lock
which occurs. If a prospector is fortunate enoughi to find a ledge.
which fron its outward appearance one would judge likely to prove
productive of mineral wealth, as often as not he inmediately begins
to build castles in the air, or perhaps I should say underground ; in
imagination he sees a second Constock or Broken Hill mine and
eventually becomes so elated with his success that a prohibitive price
is placed on the property and ail reasonable offers refused. 'Tie harm»
donc to the country in this manner is incalculable ; I speak from e.x.
perience, gentlemen, wlien I say that at least a dozen sucli cases
occurred to my own certain knowledge in the Slocan Lake district alone,
last year ; thus holding the country in an undeveloped state when bv
this time it might have been effectually proven.

It is a practice also with many prospectors to keep on hand a
number of very doubtful claims ; these are artfully contrived to show to
the best advantage with as little real development work as possible;
the chances of their turning out well, are very slim indeed, but there
are always to be found numbers of purely speculative investors willing
to risk their means on properties whose ultimate paying qualities are to
say the least extremely pi oblematical. That is the reason professional
wild.catters cannot be eliminated from our midst.

I don't wish to Le misunderstood on this point, systematic develop.
ment is a very desirable and necessary thing, -but we must remember
that it i; not the hole in the ground which is of value, but the ore which
is thereby disclosed to view, and what I wish to object to, for the bene.
fit of investors and the country generally, are the blind mining deals
which sometimes take place without the intervention or consultation of
somîe reliable mining man.

The difficulties witlh which the successful capitalist has to contend.
are ii my estimation even greater relatively than those of the pro
spectors. Truc he lias not the severe physicial strain to undergo, which
is part and parcel of the average prospector's life, but he shows his
good faith, by risking considerable sums of money ; whereas the
prospector in most cases has aIl to ga.n and little or nothing to lose.
He is in fact, virtually trying to make a fortune out of nothing, whilst
the capitalist may not unfrequently lose aIl that lie invests.

Mining properties can and should be made to change hands on a
strictly busipess basis.

If careful capitalists willalways consult a mining engineer of stand.
irg before investing and not rely too much upon his own judgment in
such matters ; and it is to hîim that he looks to see that he pays no
more than a fair price for any property which lie may wish to acqunre,
that is to say one strictly proportional to the calculated risk whiclh he
is assuming.

How then are we to decide within reasonable limits, vhat a pro.
spect or mine in an undeveloped state is worth ? To begin with, it is
of course necessary that a mining engineer the same as anyone else,
should have something wherewith to guide him in estimating the value
of any claim, a fact which many people scem to overlook entirely. .They
appear to imagine that the mining experts as they are verysuggestively
called, possess some supernatural instinct by means of which they are
enabled to see hundreds of feet into the solid rock and locate valuable
ledges without difficulty. It seems almost a pity for the reputation of
our profession and the benefit of these people, now that such wonderful
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reqUits are accruing in surgery from the use of the X rays that their
application cannot be extended, so that ive really could sec into the
carth's crust. Mining would then bc comparatively easy and possibly
the scope of nining engincers much more limited.

However, I don't think we need discuss such remote contingencies
at this meeting, it will be time enough when the new photography is
farther advanced than it is at present.

We flnd also in our professional work, that we have to deal with
niother and totally different class of people from the last, these persist
in zoing to the opposite extreme, that is to say they lay emphatic
enphasis upon the fact of their belief, that it is impossible for one man
to see any farther into a ledge than another.

Such an argument needs no refutation and we are perfectly will-
ing to accept it so far as actual vision is concerned, but the real value
of a good mining man, depends not on the ability of his optical organs
to pierce solid rock, but on the deductions which lie is able to niake
froin visible and available data.

Valuing a prospect correctly is necessarily a far more difficult
matter rcl:,tively than valuing a well developed mine, as in the latter
case the actual ore reserves and calculated profits have practically
only to be taken into account and the question of possibilities is a minor
one. In a prospect on the other hand a far different state of things
cxists, the poàsibilities and probabilities are all important and can be
niade the only truc basis of calculation.

When a claim is in an absolutely undeveloped state, external char-
acteristics are of course all with which we have to deal, ive must note
careftlly the formation on the claim we are examining and that on
adjacent property and so determine, whether the vein is likely to prove
continuous or not. Particular attention should also be paid to the
ceneral character of the ore deposit. The evidence of open cut-, creek
beds, out-cropping rocks, displaced boulders or uprooted trees must
not be ignored, the smallest indications may sometimes lead to the most
wonderful discoveries.

It is very important to examine 61.e dip and strike of the vein and
see whether they conform in any way to those observed on contiguous
or neighboring claims where greater development has taken place. We
nust not forget to profit by the experience of others, but at the sanie

tinie we must be careful ta depend upon rule of thumb methods, only
so far as they are strictly applicable to the case under consideration,
because in no other profession perhaps are narrowv views so detrimental,
or originality of thought and purpose so essential.

Because in one particular instance we niay find a valuable ledge
trending in a certain direction, it does not necessarily follow, nor are
we justified in assuming. that one running in some other direction is
valueless, although in a great many cases, such bas proved to be the
case. It is generally conceded by mining men that if two ledges trend
at right angles to one another, it is unlikely that both will be found pro-
ductive, yet in exceptional cases, notably in the Isle of Man, two very
valuabie mines may be so located.

Sound common sense is in fact, the first requisite towards becoming
a successful mining engineer, and we might appropriately add broad-
ness of principal as well.

Thorough investigation must always be made and reasonable
development done, before coming to a final conclusion regarding any
property.

The character of the ore is of course, another important factor to
be observed ; by this I do not mean its mere assay value, but its adapt-
ability to ordinary concentrating, milling or smelting processes. In
noting this on the surface, we must allow for a possible change in char-
acter as we go down. Many ores, including those of gold and silver,
miay become refractory below the water line and the possibility of this
orcirring must not be overlooked in making our estimation.

When a prospect gives indications of eventually becoming a large
producer, the situation of the claim is of vast importance. Proximity

to good timber andwater supplies is very nec.ssary, and where possible
it might be advantageous to have are serve of water-power, available for
working machinery if required.

On the situation or conformity of the ground, largely depends the
cost of working, tunnelling is as a rie the cheapest method of tapping
the vein at great depths below the surface; it affords at the same time
direct and inexpensive drainage and allows of the ore being taken from
the mine without the necessity for instituting elaborate hoisting
machinery. T'lhe difficulty of flnding suitable dumping ground, is too in
this case entirely obviated. Therefore, other things being equal, a
claim on the side of a hill, provided it is not too steep, has an
advantage over one on more level ground. An additional advantage
accrues where milling or concentrating machinery mnay become
necessary at the mine.

A disadvantage in sonie cases perhaps, is present in the shape of
danger fron snow and mud slides, but this is purely a local niatter, and
with proper precautions and some additional expenditure, may usually
be effectually guarded against.

'he cost of working and the necessity for timbering, are rather
hard matters of which to judge from the outside, but a rough estimate
at the time, might afterwards be found useful.

Accessibility of the claim to ordinary transportation facilities is an-
other important requirement. WVe have a splendid example close at hand
of one way in which these difficulties have been overcome by means of
a wire ropeway, in other cases gravitation tramways have been success.
fully employed, but either of these require more capital than many can
command, and the ordinary claim or mine owner has to rest content
with good trails or waggon roads, over which it is possible to pack,
haul or raw-hide the ore at a moderate cost.

In one instance in the Springer Creek district, $4o a ton was re-
quired to pack the oie from the mine to Slocan Lake, a distance of
seven miles, in addition. to another $25 dollars per ton for freight and
treatment from that point, so that this is obviously a very important
consideration. The net cost of supplies is also dependent to a large
extent upon the sane conditions. In the instance above cited, $30 a
ton was charged for nierely shipping the supplies to the mine.

There are just two other matters ofprime importance which I should
like to mention in passing. Before purchasing or advising anyone to in-
vest in any claim, we must satisfv ourcelves thoroughly, that the property
really belongs to the person.expressing his willingness to sell, in some
instances we find that claims have been bought and paid for, to which
the party selling had no legal right and consequently the buyer no legal
claim.

Litigation is a regular bugbear to contend with, and may easily
be avoided by thorough and systametic investigation beforehand.

In estimating the value of a claim, the probable capital necessary
for the working of the sanie, should be earnestly considered, as other-
wise the investor may eventually find hinself in the unenviable position
of a man who started to build a bouse without having first counted the
cost, and for want of funds left it only half completed, as a lasting
monumeint of his folly.

Many other points of extreme interest to. us, which come strictly
within the limits of this paper mip'ît bc referred to before concluding,
but I do not wish to monopolize more of the valuable time of the associa-
tion, and they will all no doubt be brought forward in the discussion
which follows and I trust that as we're never too old or experienced to
learn something, it may prove both interesting and helpful to us all.

The next meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia will be
held in Halifax some time in December.

The Asbestos Club meets in the club roon, Black Lake, Que., on
Thursday evening, 29 th instant. Mr. C. E. Morin will read a paper
on " Acetylene Gas."
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EN PASSANT.

At a meeting of the Council of the General Mining Association of

the Province of Quebec, held at Montreal on 8th, instant, it was decided

to postpone the Annual General Meeting from the second Wednesday

in January to the first week in February. This will permit members

presenting more accurate returns of the mineral industries than would

be possible at the earlier date at which these meetings have been held

heretofore.

During the same week the first united meeting of the various Pro-

vincial Mining Societies will be held under the auspices of the Canadian

Mining Institute. Arrangements are in progress for a first class pro-

gramme. Among those who have promised contributions to date may be

mentioned: Mr. Chas. Fergie, on "Coal Washing Plant of the Drum-

mond Colliery;" Mr. Wm. Blakemore on "Louisburg-Its Importance

as a Coaling Station for Imperial Purposes ;" Mr. E. A. Sjostedt on

"The Utilizatian of the Mill Refuse and Peat Mosses of the Ottawa;',

Mr. John Hardman, "Notes on the Trail Creek District, B. C. Mr.

John J. Drummond, "Notes on a Visit to Sweden-having reference to

the Manufacture of Charcoal iron in that Country;" Mr. John B. Hobson,
" Notes on Hydraulic Mining in the West;" Dr. A. P. Coleman, "The

Gold Fields of Ontario;" Dr. W. L. Goodwin, "Some Metalliferous

Rocks of the Kingston District, Ontario;" Mr. J. F. Lewis, " on the

Uses of Compressed Air, etc." Others who have promised to contribute

are Mr. J. H. Chewett, Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines, Mr. G. H.

Mitchell, of Toronto, and Howard West, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B.C.

It is also proposed to utilize one evening to an illustrated lecture on " The

Progress of Canadian Mining" Mr. L. O. Armstrong, Colonization

Agent of the C. P. R. having kindly consented to exhibit a large num-

ber of views ofour mining operations above and below ground by calcium

light. It is more than possible that visiting members will be entertained

by the Quebec Association to a dinner in the Windsor and other

functions.

We desire to acknowledge receipt of the seventh volume of the

reports of the Geological Survey of Canada being for the year 1894.

This bulky volume, bound in a serviceable cloth cover, contains some

1206 pages. It is accompanied by eleven maps and illustrated by

fifteen plates and diagrams. The volume, as usual contains a mass of

information of great value.

The Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines for the year

1895, issued this month, shows that during that period 99 patents were

issued for mineral lands in that province embracing a territory of 7,72o

acres, nearly two-thirds of which are to the credit of the Rainy River

district which embraces the gold regions of the Lake of the Woods,

Rainy Lake and Seine River.

Mr. A. Blue. the Director, in his introductory remarks concisely

summarises the progress of mining in Ontario as follows:

' Although Ontario is a Province of large extent, and embraces within

its boundaries geological formations from the lowest and oldest up to but

unfortunately not including the coal measures, and although evidences

abound of the richness and variety of its mineral wealth, it is not yet

possible to speak of it as a country possessing a well established mining

industry. In some directions we are making progress, and year by year

confidence is growing that capital and labor will find a generous reward

when employed in opening up the hidden treasures of our rocks; but in

the minds of most people the rate of progress is painfully slow, and in

some minds there are doubts if the treasures really exist anywhere.

Meantime the hardy explorers are busily employed in search of minerais,

and reports of new discoveries are heard from quarters of the Province

heretofore not suspected of possessing ores or minerals of any kind, and

locations are being taken up, and men with money at their credit in the

banks are making investments, and occasionally mining camps are-

established, and in spite of the depression in trade and the stringency in

the money market there is a feeling that somehow the outlook is brighten-

ing in Ontario and that the process of education which has been carried on

with more or less assiduity during the past four or five years concerning

its mineral resources is producing its natural effect, even upon a people

so slow to take up new and possibly hazardous enterpt ises as the Canadian

moneyed men, with their $187,000,000 deposited in th e banks. The mer-

chants and manufacturers cf Hamilton, with the courage and dash for

which they are becoming noted, have had the satisfaction at last of see-

ing their iron furnace blown-in and producing from native ores a pig iron

of first rate quality. It is well nigh forty years since the last iron furnace

in Ontario went out of blast, and during that long interval the iron mines

of the country have been almost wholly idle. Indeed so little interest

was felt in iron ores during this period that men had ceased to look for

new deposits, and if discoveries were made it was more as a result of

accident than of prospecting with intent. The requirements of the Hamil-.

ton furnace will no doubt lead explorers to take to the woods again, and

old mines will be reopened, and roads and railways will be built to reach

known deposits, and capital and labor will find employment in many

directions in response to the requi rements of this one new enterprise of

the sturdy business men of Hamilton. The nickel and copper mines too

are showing that they have a solid bottom. They are producing steadily,

the demand for their nietals is well maintained* and although reverses

may be met with by some who undertake to work those mines, there is

no fear but they will continue to give employment to men and money, as

well as character and stability t6 mining operations in the country. Mining

begets mining, and the industry established at Sudburycannot fail to react
upon like undertakings elsewhere. The reputation-of nickel as a metal valu-

able in the arts is growing every year, new uses are feund for it, and with

the cheapening of production as a result of the discovery of new processes
for treating and refining the ore, it cannot be but more labor, more capital

and more skill will be required in its production. And of this fact we

have a pretty good assurance, viz, that the largest and richest deposits of

nickel in the world are found to lie within an area of 2,000 square miles in

the Province of Ontario, and in a region of easy access by water and rail.

There may be richer and larger deposits elsewhere, possibly, but if so they

remain to be discovered. Then there are the gold fields. The precious

metal is found in the eastern part of the Province, in the connty of Hast-

ings, where mines were worked a quarter o f a century or more ago, and

where they are likely to be worked again and to greater advantage, with

a knowledge of better methods for treating the ores and winning the
metal. It is found in the m iddle northern part of the Province, in the

same great Huronian belt wh ich produces the ores of nickel and copper,

where discoveries have been made of very bright promise, as around the
shores of lake Wahnapitoe. It is found on the north shore of lake Sup-
erior-where is a discovery not yet a year old, and the large veins of
rich quartz tiere are likely to yield bullion in good quantity before the

present year is out. It is found too throughout an extensive region from
Lac des Mille Lacs to the western shore of Lake of theWoods and from Rainy
lake on the Minnesota boundry to Lonely lake on the Keewatin boundary,
a tract of at least 2,000 and more probably 3,000 square miles. Here, on
Lake of the Woods and along the Manitou and Wabigoon rivcrs. on Rainy
lake and along the Seine river, most promising discoveries have been
made within the last four or five years, and perhaps the best of them
within the last four or five months. and already several mines are steadily
worked and are producing gold with an outlay of capital which in other

countries would strike the miner with astonishment. Many of the pro-

perties are easily reached by waterways; indeed the prospector has

hardly yet at all ventured inland from the canoe routes, and in con-

sequence there is little need of roads over which to take machinery or

supplies. And of course there is no scarcity of that very essential element

in milling gold ores, water. In Western Australia at the present time

the Legislative Assembly is being asked by the Government to grant

$12,500,000 to provide a water supply of 5,000,000 gallons daily to the

Coolgardie gold fields.. The whole area of this gold field of ours in north-

western Ontario is a network of rivers and steams, with navigable lakes

whose long arms stretch inland such distances as to give to comparatively
sinall sheets of water like Lake of the Woods and Rainy lake a coast line
as long as that of Lake Erie or Lake Ontario. The timber too is abundant
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for every purpose of the intier, indergrouid and abve grouind, for sup.

ports, for buildings ad for fuel. And there are iainy gold fields elsewlero

to which gold liunters Élock where no timiber is to be hiad for aany pulrpose.
lin Westerni Aistr.liai woodnni for fuel e< sts $10 per con. Maoreovter, the
.reof thtis wide region is ailnost altogether free millinîg; so asuel so
iliat w iti a staitnyla mil 80 to Jo per cent. of the cont aine'd gold
maîîay be taken oirt the' plates. It is uual to speak of placer depositsas ai,

r iian', flielul fur niini mg, ais lie maaay vith il pain or ai rocker vasi thge

gold out of the gravel. Buiit h'itll free millinîg ore whaicli yield.i $10 to $20

or $30 per ton, and a ill! of five or ten staips wlicl cati lie set uplg andiý
fillv eiiipped ait a cost of 8'5,000 to $10.000. there is3 ample encourage.
Ment for ai venture Iy the maiiing mal woli knows lis business, and is

possessed of even inodest mîieanlas. Betwee'n suach ain enterprise aniad une
whieli requirs at ouitlay of $500,000 for ai smaelting plaint, there is a Coi.
trast, Vhich ouglt to tell llost lavorably 'for the gold field of nortlweste 'i
Ontario, and there is good reason for the lopi)e that it is now begiiniing tu
do su. Already there aire large ilivest uents of Ilitislh and Amaerican

m.i[ital, as wUI ais asoie Canaliani capital il proierties on Lak e oi tie

WVooda, and11i alonir the Seinle river, and ii a few ilitithîas ait the ouîtside

vnough work wit[ pirobhabily liave been dote to akiile or mair the fortune
of the ldistrict ais a gold field. With four such valuiable amaetals as iron,
4copper, nickel and gold beinag liridulicedl in the country, and witi
confidence that the ores of these metals exist, ini aibounding qualtities,
thlere ouglit to le aao doutbt as to the future of our miniig industry,
however nich it miay be regretted that operations aire not. being
carried on vith graiter activity and enterprise tian is now apparenilt."

Besides the statistics of minerai lands sold and leased by the Pro-

vince, the quantities and values of metallic and non-nietallic minerai
'.duîction during the year the report deals in an interesting manner

with a variety of subjects relating to the developiment and progress of
mining in Ontario, not the least notable of which is Dr. A. P. Colemans'
second report on the Gold Fields of Western Ontario. lie volume is
handsomiely illustrated and is accompanied by a geological map of the
regions of the Seine River and Rainy Lake and of the Manitou and
WVabigooniRivers,with all surveyedamining locations duly noted-a feattire
which will be greatly appreciated by prospectors and miners inerested
in that section of the country.

Similtaneously with the publication of Mr. Blue's Annual Report
there lias been issuîed by the Geological Survey the Shebandowan
Sheet (No. 9) of the Geological map of Western Ontario. This is
chielly the work of Mr. W. McInnes and comipletes the series of naps
covering the main ruin of the gold and iron bearing belt if the
Keewatin or Huronian rocks, fron the Lake of the Woods to Lake
Superior. This is a very superior production well engraved and beauti-
fuîlly printed showing as much on its scale of four miles ta the inch as
a coarse map miglit show on a much larger scale. It is worthy of note
that the Survey's maps of this series including those -of Rainy Lake
and the Seine River have been reproduced by the Ontario Bureau of
Mines in its reports as the only authentic ones of the district. In the

report of that Bureau for 1896, wahen it appears, we nay hope to find
reproductions of the sheet just issued by Mr. MeInnes. This ex-
telleint map nay be obtained fron the Survey for the nominal price of
ten cents. Mr. McInnes, it nay be stated, will shortly complete for

publication a geological report including the areas covered by this
sheet and that previously issued of the Seine River.

The great difficulty met with by the Geological Survey of the
Dominion is the war.t of suffic'ently accurate topographical maps m the
%arious provinces. In the North West Territories and even in the
Rocky Mountains, where the Dominion Lands Survey has carried on
its work, such maps exist, but the geographical portion of many
important points in the several provinces is actually not known within a
mile or two, while no attempt lias been made by the provincial sur-

veyors to indicate the relief of the country, its hals and vali ys, with the
least accuracy. Given a good topo raphical maap of any district, the
work of the geologist becoies cor 1.aratively simple, and the progress
of geological iapping is vastly accelerated-on the other hand, wlien,
as in the mapi here particuilarly referred to, ever !ake and streani lias
to be laloriouisly delineated by the geologist hiiself or his assistant,
but a coiparatively small iumiber of square miles tain be covered in
the course of the year.

In our last issue iwe remarked tî oi the philanthropic endeavor
of one Leofred to proiote a Mining Burzau in Montreal and thereby
secure for himuself soine much iceded en.ployment and a comfortable
living at the public expense. Since then the Bureau schenie having
finled ont, this genius lias been pestering our mine managers and
Cangineers with an imi itation to join what lie is pleased to designate an

Acadcny of Mining .\dvancenent. His letter which by the way is
i ritten on H-ouse of Coniions note paper and is franked postage free
b> sone innocent M. P. is a curiosity and as such we reproduce it

Ottawa, 20 Septemblier 1896.

Di:.uit Sta.

Will youi accept to lae a ieiimiber of the " Academny of Mining
aIvancemient1?" The object is to secure a better knowledge of iiiinîg.
Seven ycars of cotntiniuous practice, as a i ining engineer, is one of the
titles to maemibership.

The place and date of meeting are to be fixed by the niajority,.
No fees whatever are to lie collected fron the mi emnbers.
I have the lionour to be, )ear Sir,

Yours truly,

A. LEOFRED.

Mr. Leofred is not a member of any of our mining organisations-
not now-possibly it was a reminiscence of his association with one of
then that prompted this very pathetic and significant suggesti.>n of' no
fees.' Perhaps, too, he miglit enlighten tus as to his nining experience
and inforn us if lie ever had charge of a mine an Canada, or elsewhere,
and if the stipulation of " seven years contintiuos practice " would not
'ebar him from a iminbershlip in his own quixotic academny.

The first 24 parts of the first volume of the proceedings of the
Canadian Mining Institute, being the transactions of the Mining Society
of N. S., the General Mining Association of Quebec and the Ontario
Mining Institute l are been issuied to menbers. Mr. C. W. Percy, M.
E., reviews the journal in the Science and Art if .lfining as follows :

"hie thrce iiiniiiaag institutes above namaed have severailly and
separately for sonie time rendered good service to Canadian Mining. and
latterly have cone to the conclusion that whilst not sacrificing in-
dividiality they iiglt on federal lines <lo good to each other; hence the
Federation now known as thae Canadian Miniing Insitute, which will pub-
lisl al! the traisactions, issue themii ta all the iieibers, and
hold oceasioial meetings of the federal body. The tir.st series of
tran.sactions kindly placed at our disposal by the Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, is strikinag evidence of the iaite of the federation, 'lae
Mining Society of Nova Scotiaî occul,ie.', 12 parts, containing papers as
follows :-Notes on the Collection of Noa Scotia Minerals, beinig prepared
for the Imperial Institute, Lonlon. by the Governmient of Nova Scotia;
Sîurfiace Surveys and the Necessity of Cantour Surveys in the Gold Districts
of Nova Scotia. A Novelty in Min'e Ventilation ; Notes on'the Behaviouir of
sonie Gold Solvents ; Nova Scutia coail as Stean Producers ; the Grand
Lake Coal-field of New Brunswick, Huw an Abandoned Mine became a
Paying One ; Notes on Coipressed Air, a Newfoundland Iron Deposit;
Oecurrence of Galena at Smitlifield, Nova Scotia, a Mineralised Zone in
Nova Scotia; tle Capacities ofCoal-ctttinugMachines. TheGeneraliMining
Association of the Province of Quelec is responsible for six parts, compris-
ing papers :-The Trail Creek Gold Mining District of British Columbia 1
the Quaebce Mining Act; the Gold Deposits of the Eastern Townships;
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Water'Tule Boilers; the Cainadian Pig.irn imidstry: the 3anu faeture and
Uses of Wire Ihope. 'ie Untario Mining Institute also occupies six parts,
conitiîîing palors :--Ontario as a 1ining Country :ining in Thulinder
Bay )istrict : the Finanifal.\spect .' 31ining: Iiproveieiints iii the I)ress.
ing of t(Iold Ores ; teahite oi Careti! aond Complete:'\alysis of oeks 2nl
Minerai!s ; Exploring with the Goverinmiient Diamnonid Dirill. We thinlk
our readilers wiill agree thait the C.:iiiiii Minuiig Institut e Ihims coin-
mlenced well and alreadv jll.stit led ilt.s exi.steiice. In poiint of variety. and
value in that varietv. n% ining intitute in any coîmtry ias ever

plhied before' its me ibr. betI ter cllectio.n o' papr.. .\l leader. of
miing1 mi kindred imhistri iis i the Domiîîiniio ,h-uld be iiiemiilbers of
the Canaian 3iin.: Ilistitilte. ilevy w ill lind it i excellent iilve:-tiient.'

We cordiallv conmend to the attention of ou:r student readers.
undergrouind imanagers and those of our inlters who are qtalifving for
a certificate the very e.cellent series of Handbooks for nining students
and Colliery Nlanager- publisled underthe auîspicesofScna ami/Ar/ in
J/ining of Wigan England. These excellent classhooks containi a
na« of information condensed into practical fori. Part I. embraces
Geology, Sirveying. Lighting of 'Mines a nd the Coal 'Mines Regulation
Act : l'art Il. Boilers and Fittings. H -ait and Stean. and Stenni and other
Fngines : Part III. The Furnace and o:her Methods and Problemîs in
Ventilation, Ventilation hvw Machinerv. and on the Atietmomreter. Bar-
oneter, Thennometer and Water Guîage. Part IV. on Boring and
Sinking, Nicthods of Coal Workintg and Blasting in Coal Mines. These
can be had for soncthing like 15 cents a part (seven pence postpaid.)
Other parts on simular lines are. we believe, in preparation and the
work when conplete will constitute one of the very b-sýt ofour students'
test-books. covering the whole range of ininiitg operations. Each part
is complete in itself. and is specially prepared by practical inen for

practical men.

In the midst cf the general depression. when iron and stcel pro-
ducts are noving so slowlv. it is satisfactorv to note that at least one
department of the ne-:al mark-et shows prosperity. This is the copper
trade. Allougeh the domcstic denand bas been quite slack. prices
have held up very well. The F.::ropean denand has been very good
and has sustaincd prices. Those who have watched the trade say that
the outward movemuem has been naintained at a very high rate ail this
year. clearly indicating ain u:tpreccdeced consutp:ion in Europe.
Foreign requiremtents have ncessitated the shipnemt abroad of 199.-
Si 2..So pounds of fine copper diring the firsi nine mnonths of i,896.

aainst icS.42î.76o pounds daring the samie period in 1S95. Notwith-
standing these enorno.s exports. the total isible sully of copper in
Engiand and France and adloat thercto fron Chili and Australia is iS.-
693 tons less than a year ago. Tle extent of the expoit iovemtent ib
shown in the fact thit the export ofep-cpîîer fronm tIte United States. froi
January to Septemtber, inclusive. averaged .or1.386 pounds lier mtonth
which is equivalemo o more than It entire omipuît of eight of the lead.
ing nining companies for the nine nionths of the ycar.

It is not surprising ilterefore that prospects in the <opper trade are
good. If clectrital developeiits continue to increasc. te denand for
copper will kcep on growing,. and Anerican copper interests will be
prospcrois.

Notwithstanding all the sudv ihat bas becen given to the subject,
and the numierous practical endeavours that have been ,mndcrakcn, it
is doubtful if the real cost of making steami is ever very accurately
determnined. *eic basis assumted in the computation is usually imtper.
fcct. Boiler performance is usually stated in the numiber of pountds of
water that it can evaporate for c.cry pound ofcoai. or other combustible
consuied. *iat is pcrhaps as good a basis for ready conpiarison as
could lie used ; but ilere are other tosts connectcd with the raising and
use of stcamîî whiclt are hardlv eter taken into account. and which oftcn
bear a surprisingly large proportion to thte total. Our United States con-

temtporary, liz4 er, says it would be interesting to know the cost of pro-
ducing power outside of lte coal bill. To the cost of attendants add
the interest on the cost of the plant, insurance, depreciation, and repairs,
supplies other than fuel or water, sucht as oil, waste, packing, etc., and
divide this by the average horse power dev cloped, and the numurber of
hours run per year. In this way wouild be ascertained the cost pier
hoturly horse power of ruinnting the plant, e.xclusive of the fuel bill, a
figure whiclt would bc comparable with similar costs u.er a widerarea,
and it wotuld be verv instrictive to sec how these costs conmpared witih
each other, and what proportion they bore to the fuel cost of the saine
plant.

It is worthy of notice that ntany of the inhabitants of United States
e:ast of the Mississippi, seemt to regard the occupation of ntining,
whether for gold or other metal, with considerable suspicion. When a

person puts his noney into this industry, or beconies in any way con-
nected with it, grave doubts begin to be entertained as to his conmter-
cial integrity. lie lliiinig fournat/ thinks it is satisfactory that these
views are not shared, or in any way upheld, by the EInglisht capitalist.
While not for a momlent defetding those dishonest speculators who

pronmote ining operations lcedless of the proper nethods for ensuring

permanent suîccess, it strongly condenmns the very tinfair and partial
criticisns bestowed upon the efforts of bnaz fide tuiners to work grouind

proved to contain ietalliferous ore bodies. While there are always ex-
ceptions, judicious management as a rulc. ias been able to secure fair
returts for the imoiev invested. Tie countr in which the operations
are carried on generally derives immense benefits fron the industry. It
ias often been the means of covering Idrgc tracts of barren ground with
the dwellings of those engaged in the work. .ioreover, the engineering
trade lias been largely supported by the enormtous amountt of imachinery
required for dealing with the ore. Perhaps the umost important objec-
tion whici the Aimcricans raise against iintg is the one that applies
with equal justice to niany other industries-it is a hazardous specula-
tion. It would be ridiculous to suggest that all, or nearly all, the
nining ventures offered to the public are souind. Maiy unscrupulous

persons are on the alert to beguile the univar- investor. But if the

saine care and discretion be applied to this as to anv olt ter business
undertaking. the risks mnay be reduîced very ttmaterially. hlie ordinary
business princilks have onfly to be adh ered to in order to enisure success,
and tiiere is no reason viy tiiose engaged in legititmate nmining tran-
sactions should be umade to suffer in reputation.

Somne carious information respecting Western Australian mines and

niing nfids its way into London papers. For instance, the Westralian

correspondent to.1/unry writes it sec mns ziinost impossible to miake
a mmistakei at 1-annan's. A blind tuait walking out on the fîftcen tuiles

of recf vhici ran ltrough the towvn, and pegging out, would be certain

to get something if lie only went decp enough. I believc titat in the
carl- days the brookmtan crowd did peg out blind, and the result has

been that the Associated Mines have got soie of the finest properties
on the field. . . As, i say, you cannot go wrong, at Hannan's. AI-
imost everything lias got gold in it. In faci, dry-blowers, wbei they get
very liard up. take to prospecting in the streci, which is about two
feet deep in camtel dung, waste paper, and gold dust." In another part
of the paper our weekly conteiporary waxcs wroth at the "lproiloters'
traps" wi ici are set to catch the unwary investor. "The columns of
the daily papers are filled," it says, "with prospectuses of somte of the
greatest dead heads tiat ever mrasqum craded as rentunerative imvest-
iments." Soute of themit, no doubt, hail fron Hannan's, wrherc "you

cannot go wrong."

William Siith & Co., of Bristol, England, supplied the f.llowing
statistics of the phosphate business in Europe. Consumption in 184o,

3,ooo tons ; in 1S5o, 5,oo; in S6o, 5o,ooo; in 1870, 75,000; in
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188o, 250,000; in 1890, 1,200,000 ; in 1893, i,5oo,ooo; and in 1895,

1,865,ooo. The sources for 1895 were Florida, 537,731 tons ;

South Carolina, 431,37 5 ; Tennessee, 30,000; France, 400,000, Belgium,

3oo,ooo; Algeria, 136,ooo; Norway, Canada and Aruba (together),

30,000; making a total consumption of 1,865,106 tons.

We clip the following from the Australian Mining Standard:

The country reporter is always a thing of beauty to the general reader,

and a joy for even the sub-editor. He is both immortal and irrepres-

sible, and though remorselessly run through with a blue pencil times

out of number he still comes up smiling and absolutely imperturbable.

Mining reporting gives him a grand field for the exercise of a vivid

imagination and a descriptive faculty which scorns merely to coast

along the headlands of truth, but steers full and by for the deep blue

of unadulterated romance. When to this the poetic temperament is

superadded the country mining reporter frequently finds himself badly

handicapped in his effort to give expression for his aspirings, while still

keeping to the subject of ground grovellings for yellow dross, but the

Otago Daily Witness has a genius who can rise superior even to these

difficulties, and this is how he recently chronicled the death of an old

West Coast mining "hatter." "Last Tuesday morning, whilst the sun

was shining brightly, Mr. Edward Dobson, one of the first gold-diggers

of Hatters' Terrace, Upper Totara River (Ross), changed his venu of

materialism for that of the dread unknown. Brought down some

three weeks back by willing hands from lone Hatters (which once

bustling centre he had disçovered, and since then labored there con-

tinuously for over thirty years) he lay in the local hospital till he died.

Deceased not only discovered Hatters, but also the richest claim there,

out of which more than one mate made a fortune. 'So thickly did the

gold lie in the bottom of the paddock that men ere leaving there were

compelled to wash their boots,' says my informant, an eye witness;

'and,' adds he, 'I have fetched to town as much as 2olb. weight of gold

at one time from this claim.' However, Edward Dobson is gone, and

let us hope he'll bottom on gold at the 'new rush."' The introduction

of the shining sun, the change of his venu of materialism, and the

dread unknown, are touches of poesy that the shade of Tennyson might

envy, but it is rather rough on the defunct Dobson. to doubt whether

he will bottom on gold where the streets are paved with it, or-The rest

is silence.

A very curious doctrine has been propounded by a writer on min-

ing topics, namely, that assay results are of no value, and should not be

published by newspapers. If assays are of no value why are they

made, and if they are made why should not the results be published,

especially, as in most cases, the prospector depends upon outside

capital for developiag his " find? " If the writer in question was pros-

pecting, and came upon any likely "show," he would probably have it

assayed and communicate the results to other persons. And if to

other persons why not to the newspaper reading public? What is there

in the nature of an assay that requires it to be kept secret ? It is part of

the regular business of the miner, and the business of the mining paper

is to chronicle the miners' doings. We may freely grant that publica-

tion of assay results is liable to glaring falsification, and that, as a mat-

ter of fact it is grossly abused. But there is nothing in the wide world

which is not abused. To say that anything is abused is no valid argu-

ment against its use. If it were, nothing could be used. The remedy

is to keep before the public the fact that assay results, even when the

specimen assayed was really taken from the property it is reported tc

have come from (which is not always the case), are only reliable foi

what they are worth. The fact that a rich specimen was taken from a

reef or Iode does not demonstrate that the whole reef or Iode is of similai

quality. It does not even demonstrate its existence one foot furthe:

than it has actually been opened up. Moreover, the result of the assay

may be, and often is, affected by chance or manipulation. Most speci

mens consist of a certain quantity of valuable mineral and a certain
quantity of the matrix or gangue. The more quartz or gangue is broken
off the more sensational becomes the resulting per centage of gold or
other metals. Therefore, no one of experience places any more re-
liance on assays than as simply raising a certain persumption that the
reef or Iode is worth working, provided the persons responsible for them
are reasonably trustworthy. Nothing is more common than to have it
stated that assays taken " right across the face " gave an average of 10

or 15 or 20 ozs. to the ton, but very seldom indeed are these glowing
statements verified. The explanation is either that consciously or un-
consciously, the person taking the assays picks the stone or else that
he is imposed upon by some designing persons. That results profes-
sedly derived from assays require to be received with the greatest
caution, and can by no means be relied upon unless every step of the
process has been rigorously verified, we may freely admit. But that
is very different from saying that the resilts of assays shouIcd not be
published.

The mineral production of Ontario in 1895 included : Building stoner

$438,ooo; cement (natural rock), $45, 145; cement (Portland), $114,332;-

lime, $280,ooo ; drain tile, $157,000; common brick, $7o5,ooo ; pressed
brick, $1 15,695 ; pressed brick (fancy), $24,075; roofing tile, $6,200 ;

terra cotta, $38,500; sewer pipe, $133,159 ; pottery, $1o8,ooo; gypsum,

$7,47 1 ; calcined plaster, $13,095; mica, $2,9oo; salt, .$188,1o1;
nickel, $404,861; copper, $16o,913; gold, $50,281; petroleum (illumi-
nating oil), $[,237,328; lubricating oil, $205,591 ; other oils, $285,308 ;
parrafin wax, $86,6o8; fuel product, $79,589; natural gas, 282,986;
amounting to an estimated total value of $5, 170,138.

The production of Ontario mines yielding nickel and copper ore
and the quantity of ore smelted in the four years 1892-5, ending 31st
October each year, is presented in the following table:

IPer cent. of metallic contents
I1 In ore smelted.

YEAR. Ore raised, Ore smelted,
tons. tons.

Nickel.Copper. Cobalt.

1s92 ............................ 72,349 61,924 3.36 3.19 .1007
1893............................ 64.043 63,944 2.21 2.38 .0800
1894......................... 112,037 87.916 2.92 3.14 .0721
1895............................1 75,439 86,546 2.67 2.73 .....

For nearly the whole of last year only the mines and works of the

Canadian Copper Company were operated; two of the other companies
had closed down owing to the death of the principal men in each, and

a third company had suspended owing to financial troubles. Yet it

will be noticed that the quantities of ore raised and smelted in 1895

were larger than in 1891 or 1893, and the quantity smelted was nearly

as large as in 1894 when the furnaces of four companies were in blast.

The precentage of nickel and copper in the ores varies considerably,

but the difference is not so great as to be significant; it was larger in

1895 than in 1893, though smaller than in 1892 and 1894, both of

copper and nickel.

Comparative statistics of the ind stry are presented in the next

table

1892.

Ore raised..............................tons
Ore sm elted............................ "
Ordinary m atte....................... "6
Bessemerized matte.............
Nickel contents..........
Copper contents...................... "
Cobalt contents .... .. .....
Value of nickel......................$
Value of copper.... ..................... $
Value of cobalt .....................
Wages pald.......................
Men employed.............................

72,349
61,924

6,278
1,880
2,082
1,986

590,902
232,1353,713
33,821

690

1893.

64,043
68,944
7,176

452
1,653
1,43119

454,702
115,2009,400
252,516

495

1891.

112,037
87,916
10,410

1,470
2,b70l
2,748

612,724
195,750

311,719
655

1895.

75,43986,546
12,525

1031
2,315à
2,3654

160,913

444

1

1- 1-1-1
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The metallic contents were larger very considerably than in 1892

or 1893, but smaller than in 1894. Values too show a depreciation, no
doubt as a result of improved processes in extracting and refining the
metals, but especially the nickel. With the cheapening of metal new
uses are sure to be found for which must increase the demand, and it
seems probable that for no other object is it so likely to be required as
for the manufacture of nickel steel. One company of bicycle manu-
facturers in the United States used last year 400,000 lb. of nickel in the
form of nickel steel alloy, which is nearly one-tenth of the total product
of the Ontario mines.

The values in the foregoing table are based on the selling price of
the matte at the works, and employing the same data the prices of the
metallic contents for the four years 1892.5 per ton and per pound are
found to be:

Nickel. Copper. Cobalt.
YEARp

pereron.pl n. per lb. per ton. per lb.

$ cents. $ cents. $ cents.
1892.............. 283.81 14.190 119.9) 5.995 436.82 21.841
189................ 275.08 13.754 80.50 4.025 494.73 24.736
1894.............., 238.36 11.918 71.21 3.561 461.54 23.077
3895................| 174.83 8.741 68.02 3.401 ......

The fall in price of both nickel and copper has been constant from
year to year, and corresponds closely with the market quotations of
the refined metals in the London market.

Canada as a Field for Mining Investnment.

BY DR. G. M. DAwSON, C.M.G., OTTAwA.*

Canada has never yet become widely recognized as a country pos-
£essed of a great future in respect of its minerai wealth. In the officiai
reports of exports from the Dominion, the produce of agriculture, fisheries,
forests, animais and their produce, and even manufactured articles, have
all largely exceeded in value the total export of minerals. The value
of minerais produced in Canada bas, nevertheless, for some time, been
steadily increasing each year, and in 1895 amounted to over $22,500,000..
But this increase, satisfactory enough in itself, does not fully evidence
the development which is now about to occur as the outcome of new and
exceptional conditions. It is more particularly in the western province
of the Dominion, British Columbia, that epoch-making progress of this
kind bas begun; but its effect will not be confined to that province, for
what is gained there must indirectly assist in bringing the necessary skill
and capital to bear upon many minerals of the older provinces, the
development of which bas heretofore either languished or has been pur.
sued with intermittent success, alternating with periods of stagnation.
Such disappointments have too often been due to the practical worthless-
ness or insignificance of the deposits or undeveloped " prospects " foisted
upon the public under the name of " mines " but in other cases really
valuable properties have been over-capitalized or swamped by extravagant
and incompetent management. In still other instances attempts have
been made to work minerals which, although of value, do not yet admit
of profitable exploitation under the local economic conditions, but which
have absorbed considerable amounts of capital without at any time hav-
ing afforded the least hope of becoming paying investments. Similar
,circumstances have, no doubt, attended the history of every mining
region; but Canada bas perhaps suffered exceptionally in this way in
the past.

Returning after this digression to British Columbia, it may be in-
teresting to trace in a few words the short history of mining in that pro-
Nince, which promises very soon to produce each year more from its mines
than the aggregate yield of ail the remaining provinces of Canada.
" Placer," or alluvial gold, was discovered on the Thompson in 1857, and
although coal had been found to exist on Vancouver Island many years
previously, the country-then an isolated and remote colony-had re-
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mained practically a fur preserve of the Hudson's Bay Campany, where
the most important news, slowly conveyed by the annual " brigades," was
the price of beaver skins in London. All this was at once changed by an
influx of gold miners, pressing on from point to point against great diffi-
culties, of which many a thrilling tale remains to be told. In 1863, the
" golden year " of Cariboo, nearly $4.000,000 in gold is estimated to have
been produced, a result which, in proportion to the areas worked and the
population actually engaged., was phenomenal. From this time the out-
put decreased year by year as the comparatively limited known tracts be-
came exhausted which were adopted for the so mewhat crude methods of
work possible in places very remote from efficient means of communication.

Meanwhile, the mining of the precious metals was proceeding by
leaps and bounds in the Western States of the American Union, similar
geographically and geologically, in position and character, to British
Columbia, until there appeared to be some real basis for the assertion,
often jestingly made, that Providence has stored all the metalliferous
wealth of the continent to the south of the international boundery. To
those familiar with the circumstances, there were other reasons for this
slackness of development in the north, which need not here be detailed,
but chief among them was the absence of the requisite facilities of trans-
port, and thus concurrently with the completion of the western part of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, a new era began, and in a very short time
the local conditions have been largely reversed. In West and East
Kootenay everywhere within reasonable distance of railway lines, mining
camps began to spring up upon groups of rich deposits carrving silver and
gold. The depreciation.of silver, which became serious about the saine
time, has undoubtedly retarded the opening up of some of these deposits,
but where they are rich enough to be very profitably worked with silver
at fifty cents to the ounce, as is the case with a larrsproportion of the
Kootenay ores, this is rather a sentimental than a real drawback, and one
which has already been largely overcome. Other deposits producing
gold, with copper as a bye-product,have been affected only sympathetically.

The principal mining sub-districts so far established in West
Kootenay are, nearly in order of their discovery, Nelson, Ainsworth, Slocan
and Trail. Nelson includes the Hall mines, yielding copper and silver,
beside silver-lead ores, and some containing gold. Ainsworth and Slocan
are characterized by silver-lead ores, with some yielding gold and other
metals, particularly in the last-named sub-district. Trail. although later
in claiming its place, has alrealy surpassed the older " camps " in the
matter of development and interest on the part of the mining world. Its
deposits of auriferous pyrrhotites are probably unique; the veins as far as
developed are of extraordinary dimensions and frequency, and several
mines have even now reached the stage of paying handsome monthly
dividends. 'lhe town of Rossland, in Trail district, is estimated to have
a population exceeding 3,000, though but a few months old.

For these several mining centres, although so young, railways have
already been built, inining machinery of all kinds has been introduced
several large smelters, both for reducing silver-lead ores and for matteing
have been established, and from them the output is daily increasing
Perbaps a better idea of the amount of activity in prospecting and min.
ing (although the latter is not more than in its initial stages) may be
given by quoting a few figures. Thus, in 1895, over 3,000 new mineral
claims were registered in West Kootenay alone. About fifty properties in
all have become " shipping mines " on a greater or snialler scale,
from which the aggregate output in 1895 is valued at about $2,100,000,
comprising silver to the value of $739,000 and gold $679,500, followed by
lead and copper representing smaller amounts. For the first six months
of the present year the value of the output is estimated at over $2,200,000.

Time does not serve to allude individually to the several " camps " of
West Kootenay, nor to more than accord mention to the large district of
East Kootenay, which has been to some extent outstripped for the
moment, although everywhere the most hopeful spirit prevails, and in
a large number of cases important deposits are being opened up, wher-
ever that confidence leading to the investment of money can be gained.
Other notable districts in the southern part of British Columbia are
Boundary Creek, from which remarkable ores containing tellurium with
gold and silver come, and in which immense deposits of copper ores are
found, Okanagan, noted chiefly for free-milling gold quartz, Similkameen
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iii whieh placer gold and platinumni are being worked, and Ciayoosh Creek
with rich gold.bearing quartz.veins.

On the coast, frot Albernii and other points, iost satisfatctory re.

ports begin to come. although but little in the way of actual returns lias
vet been achieved. To the north, and as yet sonie 200 miles distant frotn
aiy r.ilway, Cariboo, which in early years proved to be so rich a tind for
the placer miner. las cote to the front agiain as the site of extensive
hydraullic mining operation.sdealing on thelarme scale with conmparattively
low.grade autriferouts gravels lby nethods already perfected by practice in
Califoriiiii. The npid and full-fed rivers of the district prevent the
occurence here of aniy questions of danage to cultivated lands fron such
rniiiniig operations while streams and lake-reservoirs in the mountains
provide ample supplies nt water at every desired level. Many years ago,
the writer naintained. with special refernnce to this district. that, a
development of the kind now taking place was certain to orcir, relying
uîpon the faet that in every suîch region the highly concentrated old
strean-gravels, which were alote susceptible of proitable exploitation by
conparatively primitive mnethods. munt ho associated witl muicli widely
spread but less rich deposits: a forecast which is fully realized by the
work now in progress.

Another interesting feature that may lie nientionced in passing. is
the amîîount of money niiow being carefilly spent in placing extensive
dredging plants of various types along a great part of the length of the
Fraser River. which nay be regarded as the great nattural *'ground-
tluice " of the country, but of whicl the lied and deeper bars could never
l'e reached or worked by the early mniners. The quartz-veins of the
cariboo district as yet await developient.

Iln writing of tle prospective value of British Colunmbia as a mining
couintry some years ago. and when but little progress had beei made to-
wards its realizatioin, it was pointed ont that this province (sone 390,000
spîare-miles in area) with the Yukon district of the North-West Terri-
tory ofCiad:, tog-ether contain over 1,200 miles inI length of the masi
inportanut metalliferois region of the continent. that of the Cordillera or
Rocky Moitain lhelt ; a length equîivaleit tu that included in the whole
Vinited States. fron the 49ath panlled to 3exico. The actual initial
developient of a permanent kind in this vast tract has, so far, been
principally contined to. a few districts of comparatively Iimnited size, but
thjere is every reason to believe. fromt the known geulogicatl conditions,
and fron anoy with the correspondin- region to the south, that as
akilled prospectiig is extended froi point to point, a mining country
fully comparable witli that of the entire weeteri tier ofStates of the
.imeric.ii Inini will le found to exist. This developiment will take
iiie. and must be suported y the opeiing uap of raying properties,

icI as tas iattict hie necessary finaicial backing. The prospector,
pe.emI poor, if eusiastic and enterprising. tirst enters the field;
f.,llowinghii cone those provided with a linited amuîounit of capital acquir-
in. at compar.tively sma1.ill cost. thge claims whicl lie may have staked
out. To suchu specultt ive invcstors maiy failuires with some large p;rizes
miîust occur, but the disposition to enter into ventures of the kind is
ehamteteristic of tIe local capitalist of the Vest. whIo has al.readv largely
initerested liiself in Britist Coltmbia. At a certain interval, when the

" prospect " la< been converted into a ruitil.- milne, with a developed
1-body of ore ini sight and capable of yielding certain divideids for some
mime, the larger capitaliit. requiring no iore than a fair retirn for his
noncy without undue risk, enters the field, ready ta pay a good price for
uhat lie requires. Al stages of this progress may already be found in
BIritiil Columbia :lone, where there is ample room, and where
opportunities of every kind will continue tu occur for many years to
cone. It is devoutly to be hoped that the pr.cess of expansion, although
certain to be rapid. will continue to be s ,unîd. aId0 that the conditions of
r *abom" nay be avoided by the exeri.,el of propcr ca·ation on the part
if investors. It may be takei for granted that many nleveloped pro

.riesrworthles clains will lbe otlered to the pulic:as -iivestmvnts."
Tie purchaser cannot iiniself lie faniliar with the faîcts in nost cases,
but ho should, at lea-st. require the report of soie reputable authority,
Iade wholly in his interest.

Little nced be said of the coal mines in British Columbia in the pro-
ecnt connection. for tiese, in the region of Ile cast au-l where already
oaen to conmerce, have long p.wed the stage at which any difficulty

vas found in estaiblishing confidence for their operation. They are in
the hands of isîtrong corporation-s, anîd their oultput is liniteà only by the
dimensions of the profitable iarket, in which they compieste. aIonag the
west coast, with the coals of Great Britain, New South Wales. and the
State of Waashitgtoi. Thte production now average about a million tons
anuitially. Xew fields, however, reuain t( he opened up when called for,
evei on the coast, particularly in the Queen Charlotte Islands. lia t lae
interior region. in the Crow's Nest Pa.s and the Nicola Valley. ais well as
in other districts still further fromt mens of communication, important
deposits on coal are knaowan to exist. That of the Crow's Nest Pasi lias
been shoawi by the Geological Survey to) be au exceptionally valiable
one. and abouit one liided mies of rilvay only are required to connect
it with the netalliferous mines of West Kootenay, whaere% at present soie
iconsideralble part of tle fuel emplovel ini smaielting is WVelsh coke, cost-
ing about fiftcen dollars a ton. The coal mines n the line of the
Cain:diinî Paîcitie Railway, lear Canmore, aithough politically inclided
in the district of Alberta, also geographically belong to the Rocky
M'îioitaini region. They yield anthmcite and steani-coal, of which the
outpat is liere again restricted onfly by the denand.

hl: vriting thus first and at some lengtli of British Columbial, I have
placed inI the front that region of Canada which a1rords nîow the greatest
opiportuiities. and of whichi the product in metallie minerals may very
prolbably for some tiie t cone increase two-fold each year; but in doing
so the resouirces of that part of the Dominiion to the east of the Rocky
Motintains nust not be overlooked. Thte North-West Territory and
Maiitoba-speakiig only of the southern moiety of that great interior
region ivhich has already been rendered easy of access by railways and
roads-is pre-eninently a land for agriculture and stockraising, but a
great area is now known toe unc iîderlaini by beds of coal, or of lignite.coal.
ofiten excellent fuels and everywhere available for local use. In a report
oni the southern part of what is now the District of Alberta, published
more then ten years ago, the amounit of coal contained in one of these beds
in a known outcrop of sixty-six miles in length, and at an easily work-
able depth. was estimated at 330,000,00( tons. The mines at Lethbridge
are situated ipni one part of this particular deposit. The vast extent of
tlese coalt-ields of the North-West may be further evidenced by the
fact that a rouîgh estimîxate of their area cbtween the 4'îth and 56th
parallcs amounts te 50.000 square-ililes, than whicli there is probably no
larger tract in the world known te be chracterized by a practically con-
tinuots sprcad of valuable minerai fuels.

Natural gas, in imiîportant quaitity. lias also been foiid in several

borings sunk for other purposes. and althouglh not as yet utilized, the
,eolAgical conditions indicate that a practically inlexhatustible reservoir
of this convenuient faue extends beneath a great area of country.
Remarkalleaoutcrors oft.ar.saids," orsand inpîreganatel with bitiuiinouis
mnatter, found along the Athabasca River, support lthe belief that one of
the most notable petroleium.beariig territories of the world there awaits
developiient. Impressed by its probable importance, the Goverunent
lias begun experinental boring opemations, under the contrl of the
Geological Suîrvey, of whiclh the restlts are awaited with great. interst :
and althaough it may not be assunied that the first or even the second
boring must nîecessarily besuccessful, theeventual discoverT.of petroletunm
cau scarcely be considered doibtfitl.

So much space has been given in foregoing paragraphis to the western
half of Canada. that but sliglit mention can now ho accorded to the
nineral resources f' ictheolder eastern proviices. These arealready bî.tter
known and more fully utilized wherever the actual conditions permit this
to be done profitably ; but there remain nmerous instances in which the
products comîmand a world-wide marke:t, and in which rapid expansion
nay legitimately be anticipated.

The rocks of the Huronian systen of geologists, have long been re-
cognized as of particular interest economically. becauîse of the associ-
tion with them of various tuetallic minerais, among which copper, nickel,
iron and gold have se far proved to be the most important. The nick-
eliferous pyrrhotites and copper ores of Sudbury are already favourably
known to metallurgists, and the mines actually in operation are fully
supplying the growing demand for nickel. At the nioment, the most pro-
mising field for investment in western Ontario, undoultcdly occum in
connection with gold-mining. The existence of gold-bearing quam.veins
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in the Huronian rocks has been known for many years, but of late, a few
well equipped though small mining and milling plants have been
established, chiefly on the picturesque shores of the Lake of the Woods,
and discovery is being very actively pushed throughout a wide belt of
country running thence nearly to the border of Lake Snperior, and includ-
.ing Rainy Lake, Seine River, Manitou Lakes, and a plexus of other
smaller river and lakes. There can be no reasonable doubt of the value of
a considerable proportion of the properties taken up, and under skilled
advice, with the necessary capital for bonding and opening out groups of
claims in an experimental way with a view to the purchase of those
proving to be satisfactory, the conditions here appear to be now most
favorable to judicious investiment.

On this region Professor A. P. Coleman, of the Ontario Bureai of
Mines, makes the following remarks, which appear to me to be sound and
judicious : " Gold presents the brightest outlook of all for speedy expansion,
especially in the part of the province west of Lake Superior; and I fully
expect to see a well-established goldmining industry there within a few
years, something of a quiet and permanent character, like that of Nova
Scotia, but on a larger scale, since the extent of our gold-tield is much
greater."

While speaking of this western part f Ontario, a word may be added
respecting the exceptionally rich silver deposits:of the vicinity of Thunder
Bay, from which although comprised within a lirnited area, several
million dollars worth of silver have already been drawn. These at the
present time are idle, but they appear to wait only a more systematie
method of working of a colrective character to renew their importance.

Chief among the minerai industries of the southern or peninsular part
of Ontario, are the production of petroleum, salt, natural gas. gypsum,
and materials -of construction of all kinds. These, however, have become
established domestic industries, in respect to which the need of additional
capital is not much felt.

Iron ores of excellent quality abound in many parts of Ontario and
Quebec, and a limited amount of iron is alrcady produced in both pro-
vinces, but the absence of adjacent coal deposits, with the duty maintained
against ores by the United States, render the mining and smelting of iron
subject entirely to tariff provisions.

The mining of apatite or "phosphate." at one time considerable, and
from which nuch was hoped, particularly in certain districts of Quebec,
bas of late years become unprofitable because of competition of cheaper,
though lower grade, foreign minerals applicable to the manufacture of
fertilizers. In these very districts, however, the production of mica for
electrical purposes bas since largely taken the place of the older industry,
while the mining of graphite and its treatment by improved processes,
has been renewed with every prospect of success, both in these parts of
Quebec and in Ontario.

In respect to asbestos (chrysotile) of the first quality, Quebec stands
almost alone as a producer, and from a limited tract supplies the greater
part of this material used in the arts, the business being in the hands of a
few well-organized companies. Chromic iron, from the same district, is
now attracting some attention. Copper-pyrites is raised in considerable
quantities about Capelton and shipped to works in the United States,
where it is also used as a sulphur-ore. Gold-mining, in the Chaudiere
country, bas never yet become an established industry of a large kind,
but renewed efforts are now being made in this direction, with the aid of
modern knowledge and appliances suited to the working of such alluvial
<deposits as occur there. Slate of excellent quality is produced in quantity
sufficient for local demands in a neighbouring part of the province, where
numerous handsome varieties of marble also exist, although as yet
scarcely worked,

Turning to the maritime provinces, of which Nova Scotia is the rich-
est in minerais, coal is found to be of predominant importance, with an
output of about two and a half million tons eachyear. The coal mines of
Nova Scotia have been in operation since 1827, and much of their product
now finds its way up the .t. Lawrence to Montreal, where it is used for
manufacturing purposes, while shipments are also made to the New
England States and to Newfoundland, and iron smelting and the manu-
facture of steel from local ores employ increasing quantities on
the spot.

From 1861 the mining of gold-bearing quartz-veins bas been prosecut-
ed in Nova Scotia, and in the main with success, the annual product being

now abo' it 20,000 ounces, maintained with considerable regularity. The
nature of these veins has been carefully studied by officers of the
Geological Survey, and has become well understood. They are found to
follow the lines of anticlinal folds, in precisely the same manner with the
well known reefs of Bendigo, in Australia, but the flexures are broader
and farther apart in Nova Scotia, and the veins themselves appear to be
more permanent in depth. The knowledge now gained of these veins
renders it practicable and desirable that they should be worked in a
larger way, combining series of parallel and adjacent deposits under a
single management, and opening them up by means of one or two prin-
cipal shafts. Much would be gained by this in econoniy and in the per-
fection of milling and concentrating machinery; and under careful manage-
ment there is little doubt that the gold product of the province might be
easily doubled within a few vears.

Among other valuable minerals occurring in the maritime provinces
are capper, manganese, antimony, oil-shales, and infusorial earth or
" tripolite," but none of these have actually been produced as yet in very
important quantity. Gypsum is abundant, and is somewhat extensivly
worked and exported, while of structural materials, the fine red syenite
quarried and polished in New Brunswick may be specially mentioned.

Respecting most of the great northern extent of Canada, including not
only the continental lands, but also the archipelago of the Arctic Ocean,
comparatively little is as yet known, but in considering this region, with
such slender information as we have of its geology, it may be taken for
granted that beyond the limits of any profitable agriculture, important
communities dependent on mining will eventually b e formed, and that
mining will yet become a main resource of these inhospitable lands. The
enormous deposits of iron ores lately discovered in Northern Labrador by
Mr. A. P. Low, constitute a reserve of this kind which may one day be
drawn upon, and even in the more remote Arctic islands, placed upon the
mnap by our intrepid explorers and whalers, minerals of value, including
coals, have been found, which nay not prove to lie entirely beyond the
r ach of modern civilization.

Of half a continent, embracing as Canada does in different parts of
i's extent the niost varied geological conditions, it is not possible in a
short article like this to even enumerate the minerals already discovered
and the known districts of promise. It has been endeavoured to notice
chiefly those fields which at the time present the most inviting prospects
for the intelligent utilization of capital. Those parts of the Dominion,
chiefly in the south, which can no longer be described as unexplored in a
geographical sense, are now only beginning to reveal under patient and
minute search many of their valuable ores. Of the country as a whole, it
is safe to predict that the mineral wealth to be ultima.tely developed wili
not fall short of that of the United States, than which the extent of
Canada is only slightly greater. This areal aspect of the question is
chiefly useful, under due reservations, in enabling such a comparison to
be established, for to the south of the international boundary the circum-
stances have already led to a vast development of the mining industry.
This has resulted largely froin the fact that to the virgin deposits laid
bare by long processes of nature, it has been found possible to apply at
once the most improved machinery and methods, coupled with great
energy, as well as the support and confidence of capital, coming chiefly
from abroad and lending itself on easy terms to the building of railwaps
and the opening of mines. This, of course, applies chiefly to the western
third of the Union, where the development of mining has been almost
everywhere concurrent with the introduction of railway communication,
and of which the products have to a large extent depended for their value
upon the prices ruling in the open markets of the world. The great ex-
pansion of the coal and iron industries of the eastern and southeri States,
having been initiated and fostered largely by tariff provisions, occupies a
different plane. In Canada, a very similar course of progress is now be-

ginning, particularly in the west, and every indication points to the con-
clusion that an opportunity, not often found in the course of industral de-
velopment. now oflers itself to the profitable utilization of idle capital,
within the limits of the Empire, under the safe-guard of British laws, and
in a country where the monetization of silver or other form of repudiation
of debt has never found so much as a responsible advocate.
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The Seine River Gold Fields.

Mr. George W. Stuart, one of the oldest and most respected mining
engineers in Nova Scotia, passed through Ottawa this month on his
return from a visit of inspection to certain sections of the new Seine
River Gold Fields which are just now attracting considerable attention.
In conversation with a representative of the REVIEW Mr. Stewart said: " I
visited the Seine River district in the intercst of a number of Ottawa
people interested in this section. Owing the latenmss of the season, how-
ever, much valuable time was lost, first by the C.P.t. strike and next by
the low water inthe Rainy and Seine Rivers. I may say here that these
rivers must bave large expenditures nade upon theni as the navigation
at several points is extremely difficult, either that or a line of railway
must be constructed to make the country more readily accessible than it
is at present. It took me six days to get froin Rat Portage to Mines
Centre on Shoal Lake, a distance of about 200 miles, the last twenty
miles of which I had to canoe. My impressions of the country as a field
for mining investment are on the whole, not unfavorable, notwithstand-
ing the many frequent and extreme changes in the country rock. The
veins showing gold, or panning gold, are not confined to any particular
character of the changing formation yet ail the.veins that have been to
any extent developed are in the altered granite, viz : those on the
Ferguson, Lucky Coon and Foley properties. The Foley situated by the
side of Shoal Lake has the greateht amount of development. There are
seven veins open ranging from 10 in. to 3 ft. in thickness and more or less
work done on ail of them. One has a shaft 250 feet in depth, and levels
of several hundred feet driven. A twenty sta np-mill is being construct-
ed here by Fraser & Chalmers, and alargenumber ofpersons are employed.
None of these veins have shown in their development any disposition to
decline either in thickness or in the quality of the ore but rather the
opposite. The Foley is undoubtedly a valuable property. The Ferguson
had alsouseveral veins opened quite similar to the Foley, both in size and
general character. The deepest shaft on any of the veins here is about

ý60 ft. This Company is taking the precaution of proving conclusively
the value of its property before erecting a milI. The Lucky Coon has
by long odds the strongest veins so far opened in the district, on two of
which shafts are down to the depths of some 60 ft. to 80 ft. showing from
4 ft, to 9 ft. feet ofore. There is a five stamp mill on this property, but the
works were at a standstill, I understood, pending the resuilt of negotiations
of a sale. I visited several surface indications where more or less gold could
be seen or panned, but five inches of snow and ice drove me out of the
district sooner than I desired. While, as I have said, my impressions of
the chances of this section of country becoming a mining district are
good, I cannot say that the intense excitement and general seramble for
interests in the district are warranted. I would strongly advise the in-
vesting and speculating public to be cautious and to " keep their heads "
I have not seen anything during my visit to warrant me in saying that
ihe above section of country presents any better prospects for the pro-
duction of the precious metals than does Nova Scotia, particularly when
taking into consideration, conditions with respect to accessibility, general
facilities, fuel, labor, etc. One thing I would urge on the local govern-
ment is some restriction in regard to the acquisition of properties, or

locations. The principal number of so-called prospectors now in that
country are what I would term "stakers." They no suoner locate a pro-
perty, without even the semblance of a lead thereon than they are off
locating another, until the whole country is now in the possession of this
class of people. Some change in the law is absolutely necessary at least,
if no labor or rental is required to hold locations it should be incumbent
on the applicant to at least prove to the Bureauof Mines that lie has dis-
covered gold upon such location as applied for.

The Sultana Mine Dispute.

A peculiar and in fact unprecedented mining dispute bas been settled
by Hon. Mr. Gibson, Ontario Commissioner of Crown lands.

The parties concerned were: J. F. Caldwell, owner of the famous
Sultana gold mine at Lake of the Woods, versus a Toronto and Ottawa
syndicate. The Ottawa end are principally Mr. A. W. Fraser and Mr.

W. A. Clark.
Mr. Caldwell is making a big profit out of the Sultana mine, some-

thing like $50,000 a year, and his success bas sent up mining rights in
price all around that neighborhood. The Fraser-Clark syndicate had
considerable mining claims near by, including several islands in the lake
near the Sultana claim. The idea struck them of locating additional
claims from their islands clear under the lake water tothe Sultana shore,
thus increasing their chances of striking the continuation of the Sultana
gold vein. In sone places there is 30 feet of water, but as that would
not be an inseparable bar to successful mining, the syndicate saw no
reason why they should not make the claim, and they did so.

This remarkable inove was made last year, and there bas been a
desperate tight on ever since between Caldwell and the syndicate.
There was no record in Canada of a mining claim being located on the
bottoin of a lake, and no precedents to follow.

While Hon Mr. Hardy was commissioner of Crown lands, the case
came before him. The question was first whether the syndicate could
locate a claim under water, and secondly if so, how near they should be
allowed to go to the Sultana shore. Mr. Hardy ruled that a claim could
be located on the bottom of a lake, but in view of Mr. Caldwell's work in
pioneering the gold mining in the district, he made a special concession
to Caldwell, ordering that the syndicate location should not approach
the shore nearer than 300 feet, leaving the question of the disposition of
the strip of water between the island and the location for future consid-
eration.

That was how the matter stood when it came before Mr. Gibson.
The argument before the new Coinmissioner took place about two weeks
ago, Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., appearing for Mr. Caldwell, and Mr. J. M.
Clark, Q.C., for the syndicate. The question was between Mr. Caldwell
on the one side and Mr. Fraser on the other as to who should get the
disputed territory, if it may be so called. Mr. Fraser had originally
been granted 115 acres of land under water, and he applied for the
reserved strip. Mr. Caldwell also put in a claim for it. The practical
result of the Commissioner's decision is that Mr. Caldwell gets most of
the 300 feet out from the Sultana shore. However, the syndicate are
considered to have done very well by their sharp move.

THE MIDWAY Towx SITE, B. C.
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MINING NOTES.

QUE hEC

Tho Euti- inina C'l. ha, loughit lae Hel.burin iiiniiiiag 1.r(plert3'
tuo mile.nrth if te' Elusti. iiine at Cial.eltna. The aminae is being
penied up imd there i. repo .rted toi l'e a very good shaovinlg of ire-

Thime .lohnson'a Cmp:a.a output of aish e.t î. fromt Thetford miies
will nm this year, it i., e.,imated. aboit 1.500 tn. Sibimetiniaag like 100
per. lais have foiud mIloymii ienit er da ' the ..,iautm aaiaer.

Kiang Br -. .utî t of .îI,-t. w il. it ) thought. rar l b .tet l.000
tons. New libreiziing aiichiner3 lia- been leut in liere lately. A large
quiiiitity oîf very tinae Na. 1. ainil No. Il. liais been turned out hre this

.. Since thet dlaie of ula. Wm. King. 31r. B. .1. leniiiatt lhas beei
suaerinteainag the w. rk.

At tlhe Bells' Cîil anI 'letford Min 30 Su0 persos lave been
emplyed ail a .m ea.:ial thlais frcv will lie conlatintled intil thae end of
the yvar. 1 lie output itashesîts of'ili grades will aggregate between
3,500 and 4.000 tnas. Ureat iiprotiîeinaents have beenu imad lecre i
recent vears. in the prej aration of the variois graîdes for the aarket,
ntnabîlly ins tle lower grades. No. IIl.. or waiste. a grade which tle com-
any ait one time pirobduced, fully 2,000 tons a year, lias leei entirelyé-

done away wit.h and ia is place thae coinpanv prohie nothing lbut tiue
tibre which wiil rmin fr.,in 95 to, US ler ceiit ashosto.s. Altogether the
coibinIed outiat til :,Ie.-ýt fromt Thetford niies will, it i: expected. lie
in excess tif aiy prvous y-ir. Prices arestill low, lut the outliook for
imaiprovenaeant in tlhi- regard is more liopaefil.

'Tie Danville Asbsatos Cppany's.lant. whiicl is of Ile latest type
anid containas the iiqost iaiproved maaaachiaery, is descrilbed in tla iast issue
of thie .l1ineéreal iu .try as ollow :

This minîe was firmescrly the Jel'rev aîshesta miinîe, tie prodtet of
whicl was known oth in Euar.e ilîad'Amaerica for its whiteness and
pecualiair silk.like quaity. 31r. Jetlrey, tle foriier prolrietor died ,oimie
tiiiln aigo. ald the inaiae has iec passel into the hands of a new Comn-
paiy with abuindant capital. the manager of which realized that a
chaige in the iietiouds of workiing vas anecessary in orler to seetare l
larger output. wéhich thev helieved the roery was aible tu fturinisI.
After teting and e.ami mng tlhc deposit by blaistiig in varitt, places
and treating tla reatiting rek, they caie t theicltîsion that tle mine
could pr.lie a :ger amnt than ainy other tif the kind ins Caada. the
test slaiwiiig froam 2.5 per cent t4 as high ais 90 pier cent of true asbesios
libre in te rock. TIe coma 's iext step wa-, t secuemarkets for
the pruhîaet, aiiid it i- uderiî,tod tl that it l.is made conltract. to firniklh
ai amaaaouînt as Iiglh as 5,000 t.is a yecar. Té.o suplyîîîa thi, it lias beein
necessa:ry t., pat up Lr.tc rehiatitan works. whaiçlh .are no<.w cl taaomple-ted.
The mîain factory bui;ding is 160 x 70 feet, and live stories ins leiglht,
solidly lbuilt of the bt-t maaterial. lie poists leiig 12 x12 in. s. t 10 fect
aa'art, anid everythlinag in proportion. while the wlole building is excel-
acnat ly lightid. 'fliT roof is fIat and is covered with ashebtos. and ins
building more aittction lais been1 raid to outside appearnee and orna-
muiant tlhain is cistiom:sir. ils aniniig buildings. A seacond liaiidzeng as naow
leiniga eretetd adj.iingit.', the tirst, 100 x 70 teet in size. on the firit Iloor
of the larger building tiere are 6 rock cruohers.2 of 35 tons each with
dîoulie a nws, :d Ile oiler 4 of siialler size, the least being 7 tons.
Neit to the criusheri ar sets of Cornish roIls and a revolving picking
table if great lingth. li aiddition to this ainchinery thore are in the
factoîry 12 cyclone ,lve-rizers. a ainaber of fan and exhaust blowers,
rev ing sceens of aai kiia. shaker scena andi jiagers, ail driven fromt
thme l.iig. The mia.iia driising shaift i- 5 in. in diameter. The whole
plant is driven hy ai enaine of 500 lrse-power. which is placed in a
set arate ltoe ait one side f the nain building with a batter of four
laIrge bilr. wlhi la aire tif .sulli ieit tal acity to furnish iaore jtower if

iecnileil. 'hie engine sitandl on a granite foundatiui and tl ainioke froni
the boileir will l'e carried off h.v a stack over 100 fi. high. 'Tà furnisha
watt r .,ulppl y a 1-.ima ,i.nmg station lias been placed on a creek near by, the
water big p ii ito a tank set iii the sand and niade of heavy tin-
lier. The comp:iil).iy liais establishatd an office at Danville, i.n chalirge of
Mr. B. Marens-, wlo is genieral inmaagr i charge of all the work at the

inu. Ins the mine also the coiipaniay is naking llany imaprovemîaents
with the oliject of taking out miniuer.al oan a large scale. The whole plant
is th lairgustever erected in the Provinceof Quebec. Part of theacihin-
erv ias furnished by Montreal hotse and rart of it fromt New York.

Mr. Feodor loais, cf St. Hyacinthe. une of the rrincials of the Dan-
ville conpany is now i England, and is reported to have comil leted ai
large contract for tibre and asbestos. A rinour ais also current that lie
has been sucecsful in securing EAglish capital for the enterprise.

At the minle and factory ait Danville about 250 persons are employed
and a good output of irnt cliass libre and ashestic is being nainatained.
The mnaiagement aiso contenpilate the construction of a line of nailway
fron the mines to Danaville :Station as the luisiniess here has gnîwn so
large that the old iethods (if teaimig have becone utterly inadequate.

The Clasgow &e Montreîl Asestos Conaipny has recently eîinipped
its works at Black lake with a new Corliss engine 36 i. x 14 mn., new
tilbutlar boiler 100 H.P., together with new cyclone pulverizer, scen, fai,
&c. Vork is leing carried on under the superintendence of Mr. Jas. Costi-
gan, asmsisted Iy Mr. A. M. Evains.

At the Anerican Asbests Co.'s pits ait Black Lake, Mr. L. A. Klein
has had a force oaf lifty men ait work during the stuiimer. The output will
be about 600 tas ait the outside, the hulk of the inieral being fibreised.

The United Asbestos Co., itnder Mr. John Peaalile's management. hats
lbeen doing sone vork on il nabtos j property ait Droughton, but ait last
report the pits laid been closed for the season. This comipany did no
work this year ona ils Black Lake property.

The Noi-Magnetie Co has a force of lifty persons emiployed ait it,
property at Pointe-au-Chène, and the output is reported to be satisfactury.

The C. . F. Co. furnaaie ait Raidnor is in blast and rmnaing full timte.

There has heen a good deal of activity in the production of chronite
and the output for the ycar shold not be fair short of froin 4,000 to5.000
tonas' A conicentrating plant ait Blacik Lake is, liowever, a iecessitv.
If the grade could be raised by this meaus. the output would be douhld
and the bin4iiaess rendered mtucli more profitable than it i ait present.

Chromaic iron is roported as occurring on Lot 26, Range VIL, Bolton.
anl assayshave Aiown thedeposit tobe sualiciently rich in chromic oxide
for shipmîent. Loose pieces have also been picked up on the west side
of Mieiplhronagog Lake, wlere the serpentines aire particularly devel-
oped, wich have shown a large percentage of chronie oxide. There Le.
therefire, a strong probability that workable deposits ofchormic iron will
somte day le found in somae portion of this serpentine boit.

The slate industry of New Rockland is being pushed with the usial
vigor, a vaiilable new lench of slates bbing reported fron the eastern
side oa the quairry, so that the' work will be extended at the surface
instead of sinsking to a greater depth.

The slate quairry and works at Danville, are at preasent closed pend-
ing the disposal of a large quantity of maerchantable niaterial on hand.

Lairge areas of excellant peat occur in several parts of this Province
and sone of these have been extensively worked. The largest and most
easily acce.mible deposits are probably those on the lino of the C.P.R. at
Ste. 1rigide. between St. Johns and Farnhai, and in the vicinity of the
St. Lawrence. near Valleyfield. The works at Ste. Brigide and at Port
Lewvis, in Huntingdun, have been closed for somte years, but niew pro-
coes of anuiaîîafaicturing coampressed peait may cause these deposits to be
again utilized at nu distant day. The uipperportion of thesebogs should
furnish an unilimiited supply af miaterial for the maniufacture of mo.as
litter. now rapidiy coiming into use, and for which there is a very consid-
crable denand.

Dr. R. W. Es. of the Geological Survey, has issued bis report on a
portion of the Province of Quebec, containing the resuit of his observa-
tions iimade chiely in the years 1889-90, but which, on account ofunavoi-
able delays in completing the mars (Soith-west Sheet of the Eastern
Townshiirs), could not be publishied earlier. Dr. Frank Adans, in this
volume, coutributes a valtable chapter on the Laurentian north of the
St. Lawrence River.

Therpis fîothing new to report from the inca mnes. 30 men are
eiployed ait the Blackburn. Lewis McLaiurii worka two pits at Teaampleton
and has added a boiler.house, boarding-house and stables to bis buildings.
Wallingford Brcs. have oonstructed a new engine.house and have a garg
of 12 men on their property. The Duminion Ilica Cooperate at Wilson î
Corîn and the Phosphate King mine in Tenpleton. The Vavasouir
mine at Cantley, has been reopened, and there is soenitalk of a resuip-
tion of work at the Lake Girard.

A ?eldspar deposit is being opened up at East Temapleton Station.

NEW BRUINSWICK.

Mr. R. G. Leckie, formerly general manager of the Londonderry Iron
Company, is engaged in exploiting what promises to be an exceedingiv
valiable property in the twnship of Beresford, Gloucester county.
Analyses by F. H. Maison, F. C .,alifax,-show per ton of 2,000 lb:

Compact utphbdes. ..... .... Gold.2dwt. 5 gis. silver, 15 os. 18 dwt.
From outslde orsuipbide vein... ? dwt. gr. " 21o. 6 dwi.

nuinimdemaadowing nnrecaIen.. - dwL 3gr. 38oz. . dwL.
Suld pyrraoUter aideofvein... -t idwt. 7gra. 3 dwt.
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Analyses by the Orford Copper Co. show per long ton:

ORE-WHERE FROM. Gold. Silver. Copper.! Lead.

Oz per t on of 2,-
006,lbs.

Ore from south side of vein, very com- 81.80 e )9.00

91

pact sulphides, 1 ft. 4 in. wide..........
Ore from nearer niddle of vein, 1 ft. 1 in.

wide, sulphides, showing galena. . .. ..-.
Ore from middle part of vein, mixed sul-

phides, 1 ft. Il in. wide..................
Ore from middle part of vein, niixed sul-

phides 1 ft. 11 in wide.
Ore fron middle part of vein, 1 ft. 7 in.

wide, quartz, galena and other sulphides

0.08
$3.14

0.14
$4.48

0.20
84.03
0.18

100.00

0.40
$47.00
42.00

0.10

0.08

0.10

42.00

trace

18.40

1 Zinc.

0.0 29. 00 0.46 10.72 3.92

This property is in the heart of theforest, six miles from the nearest
settlement with as yet only a winter lumber road leading to the
mining camp. The vein was discovered four years ago by Mr. Robt.
Ellis, land'surveyor, who afterwards lost his life while exploring for
timber and minerals. Some desultory work has been done from time to
time, but no regular development work undertaken until last spring,
when Mr. R. G. Edwards Leckie, BSc C. E., took in a dozen men. Trial
pits and costeans are being opened and camps built for the men. Two,
shafts have been sunk from which cross-cuts will be driven when suffi-
cent depth has been reached.

Nova Scotia.

The shipments of coal by the General Mining Association to date,
are about the same as last year.

Those from the collieries of the Dominion Coal Co., for the nine
months ended Septenber, show an increase as follows:-

1896. 1895. Increase.

January
February
March.............. .................
April.............-......·............
May..... ............. .................
June.............. - -....-........
Juiy...................................
Augst ........... · · ·...... -.........
September ..................................

44,097
9,171

30,813
111,177
153,000
166,000
142.000
148,000

21,077
1,799
5,824

74,13S
113,401
131,457
118,000
107.679

23,020
7,372

24,489
37,039
39,599
34,543
24,000
40,321

Tota..................... 803,753 578,375 230,383

The shipments from Springhill in September were:-

September, 1896................................................. 25,499
September, 1895............................................ ..... 26,632

Decrease.......... ........... ............. 1.133

No. 1 siope worked 16, days in September.
No. 3 slope worked 12ý days in Septenber.

Total shipments to September 30th, 1896.......... ...... ............... 270,5W2
Total shlpments to September 30th, 1895................................. 231,594

Increase.................................. 38,998

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Charles Fergie, M. E.,.General
Manager of the Intercolonial Coal Company's Drummond coliery bas
fully recovered from his recent accident in the pit.

The first çf the series of by-product coke-oven plants which it is pro-
posed to build on the seaboard will shortly be in operation at Halifax, N.
S., where the company is organized under the name of the People's Heat
and Light Company. The ovens are of the Otto-Hoffman type, and the
company bas arranged to furnIsh both fuel and illuminating gas to the
city of Halifiax, in addition to manufacturing coke and saving the
ammonia sulphate a'nd other by-prcducts. At this plant, of course, Cape
Breton coal will be used. It is announced also that plans are being pre-
pared for the larger plant which the saine parties, under the organization
of the Massachusetts Pipe Line Company, purpose building near Boston;
but the work will not be begun until some experience is had at Halifax.
At Boston it is the intentiou to use also Cape Breton coal, from the Do-
minion Coal Company's mines.

The Londonderry Iron Coinany, of Londonderry, bas completed the
first contract of turned and bored pipe for waterworks ever under; aken
in America. The contract was for Moncton, N.B., and another is in pro-
cess of completion for St. John. W bile the merits of turned and bored
pipe over hell and spigot pipe are still a disputed point, yet this company
is enterprising enough to ieet and arrange for a competition against
Great Britain in this class of work.

The clearcoal furnace of Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., at Ferrona is
still idle for want of any large orders for pig, about 500 tons from the last
campaign being still on hand. For want of capital and dullness in
trade the puddle-mill bas been closed down. From.a very short rua in
the Sprinz 100 tons of charcoal pig were converted into muckbars. Min-
ing on the company's valuable ore-territory is, howeveir, continued
vigorously the output for the year ended lst October, being 12,099 gross
tons. The product is mainly sold to the Nova Scotia Steel Company's
furnace at Ferrona.

It would be impossible to have any better proof of the slovenly
way Nova Scotia has been prospected, than the finding of a new and
what looks just now as though it would be one of the most impor-
tant gold fields within ten miles of the capital of the province. There
has been a big rush for areas at Cow Bay and Eastern Passage, and
several fresh leads have been discovered. The only mill in the dis-
trict-a toy 5 stamp miiill owned by Thompson & Hill-has been turn-
ing out its 50 to 90 ounces per month since its erection, the ore muilled
in it averaging considerably over an ounce to the ton of rock crushed.
The continual rains this autumn have greatly retarded prospecting,
the ground being swampy. We hope in our next issue to give a full
account of this new district.

* There is a lack of consistancy about our local government which
is really rather lamentable. Last year a commission was formed to
look into the fires at the Foord Pit, Pictou County, and as a landlord
it is very proper that the government should look after its property,
but why in the naine of fortune does the government confine itself
to coal. It is an established fact that many of our gold mills are
losing a large proportion of refractory gold.which may be saved by
known methods economically, and we consider that the government
as a good landlord should look after its property and insist that this
gold should either be saved by the parties leasing the properties or
that they be shut down and the present woeful waste stopped. There
are monuments all over the province in the shape of old tailing dumps,
rich in gold, to show the woeful waste in the past. If the gold all
remained in these old dumps it would not be so serious, but in many
instances it is being carried down stream and being distributed over
large areas, probably never again to be recovered. The general idea in
Nova Scotia is, that where enough gold can be saved to pay divi-
dends, what is lost is perfectly immaterial. It is high time that this
error should be corrected, and where the owners of areas will not look
after their own interests, the strong arm of the law should interfere
and compel them to stop such lamentable waste.

We had a call from Mr. Damas Touquoy, who was in town with
his monthly brick of gold. Mr. Touquoy informed us that his mine
was looking particularly well just now; he grumbled a good deal about
the amount of water he has to cope with, and well he might, over
eleven inches of rain in the month is running som ewhere near a record.
As a matter of fact rain bas interfered considerably with mining
throughout the province and will do a considerable amount of dam-
age to the monthly returns for September.

Mr. George Stuart, of Truro, bas been examining some properties
in the Lake of the Woods district in the interest of Ottawa capitalists.

Mr. Stuart also made an examination of the Dunbrack property
for Mr. J. A. Asquith, et al., who have been prospecting the property
under a working bond during the past two months.

We had a call from Mr. Andrews, who bas just relinquished the
management of the Richardson mine, his other mterests in the prov-
ince taking up to much of his time to allow him to remain there.
Mr. Andrews reports the mine looking better than it bas done for
some time, the ore being better and showing a fair amount of gold. Mr.
Andrews is prospect ingDolivers Mountain, in which he is largely inter-
ested, and also properties at Laurence Town and Caribou.

Miner T. Foster, et al., bave consolidated a large block of areas
in the Tangier district; they have for some tiue past been prospecting
for the north dip of the anteclinal and have been rewarded for their
diligence. Mr. Foster recently showed us some very fine specimens
of heavy nugetty gold which was taken from the find and it is as
handsome a lot of quartz as we have ever seen.

Mr. James A. Fraser, is meeting with considerable success at Golden-
ville. We notice his bricks are now running over 200 ounces per month
which is not bad considering the small milling capacity.

After a period of litigation lasting over a considerable number of
years, the Beaver Dam Mines are to be opened up pgain. The property is
a large one consisting of 126 mining arcas, and 640 acres of crown land.
The mine is equipped with a 10 stamp mill, with Homcstake mortars
and silvered plates, (there is also an vight stamp miil on the property
somewhat out of repair,) engine and boiler of sufflicent capacity to run a
40 stanp mill, rotary saw mill, and extra boiler for running steam drills.
There are also on the property several dwelling houses, a boarding bouse,
offices, blacksmitls shop. &c. Owing to a series of lawsuits amongst the
owners themselvcs the mine was some short time ago, sold by the sherift
and bas since twice changed hands. finally we believe it has got into safe
hands, and is now owned~by Mr. J. H. Austin and others who mean push-
ing it for all it is worth. Beaver Dam, like Goldenville is a low grade
proposition, and we have always contended that the future staple gold
mining industry of this province rests in such propositions. There is no
earthly reason why such properties as these should not be run with the
same economy and consequently the same profits as the celebrated
Alaska Treadwell mine, the belts are ts big, the ore is higher grade, and
labour and supplies are cheaper. So there is everything in favour of
Nova Scotia, but in the past the sanie economy has not been used, nor
bas the same percentage of gold been got out of the ore, for in the past
nothing but free milling gold bas been extracted, and if the sane reckless
waste were carried on at the Alaska mine, we venture to say it would not
live another year. Beaver Dam bas in the past been only worked to a very
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limited extent, but sufficient has been done to prove that the property
has great possibilitics. A shaft has been sunk to a depth of 87 feet and
cross-cuts driven 65 feet north and 40 feet south, at right angles to the
metals. In the north cross-cut 36 veins have been cut, varying froin 3 to
5 inches in thickness, while the hanging walt of the belt has not yet
been reached, this forms one litige intercalated belt, in which both slate
and quartz carry gold. A crtishing by the old company of 745 tons
yielded $2,965 in gold, or $3.M8 i er ton, in this case the whole belt was
crushed. The present owners prop< se using the 10 stanp miiill to crush
the belt while the 8 stamp mill whieb is worked by water power. is to
bo fitted up and used for crnshing surface matter only ; which it is con-
sidered will pay for drilling. Wo vish Messrs J. H. Austin & Co., the
success which we feel sure can be obtained with strictly econonical andy
practical management.

We hear on going to press that the Lincoln mine at Chester Basin
has been attached by the sherift, at the instigation of Messrs. H. H,
Fuller & Co., of Halifax.

An expert (who was recently in the Province backed by a considerable
aiount of nioney) while locking for gold, was treated to a quantity of
sodium chiloride, and one more blow has been added to the black eye
Nova Scotia has in foreign markets. It is the intention of the" REVIEw '
on the first opportunity to show these people up and we will not stick
nt publishing names. The selfish greed of a few unprincipled people has
done much to ruin one of the nost promising gold fields in the Dominion
of Canada. and to make capitalists look upon this peninsula as the home
of a crowd of greedy sharks. But there are honest men in this pro-
vince, and a number or healthy properties which iwill pay handsomely
for development.

The recently formed company who are working at Blockhouse,
Lunenburg County, are meeting with very favourable results, and con-
sidering that they have to haul their ore several miles to get it crushed,
the fact that they are paying expenses, looks well for the success of the
company when it has its own mill erected.

We bave recentlv had a circular from a Ditm-iouth Journal stating
they have started a mining columnn, and soliciting patronage. In this cir-
cular they state that for mnining news to be reliable it is necessary for
the journalist to have access to the Mines office. If by this they mean
that they have access to the inner workings of the Mines office, from
which the average journalist is excluded,there is a screw loose some-
where which badly wants adjusting.

Oitario.

An effort is being made to secure capital for the construction of a
charcoal-iron furnace at or near Bancroft, of a capacity of 50 tons per
day. At last reports the prospects of success seemed quite favorable,
although as yet not positively assured.

The Canadian Gold Fields, Ltd., an English syndicate, has a large
force of men putting up a new plant at the Delora mine, in Hastings
countv. It is, we understand, the intention to treat the inispickle ore
by the Sulman-Seed bromo-cyanide process.

It is estimated that the value of the gold product from the Lake of
the Woods will this year be about $J50.000 against $50,281 in 1895. A
nuch greater increase will naturally follow next season when the milis

of the Foley, Saw Bill Lake, Empress and other mines start regular
.crushing.

Mr. A. T. Anderson and others are opening up a mica mine at
Levant, on the lino of the K. & P. Ry.

During the year 1895, 27 wells were drilled for natural gas, of which
19 were producers. These were l'airly distributed between the Essex and
Welland fields, but the non-producing wells were with one exception in
the latter.

The Natural Gas and Oi Company of Ontario grew out of the Ontario
Natural Gas Company, which bored the pioneer well near Kingsville in
1888 9, striking gas January 29th of the latter year. The new company
is really the old one with a new name, and bas for its president Hiram
Walker, for its managing director Dr. King, and for its general superin-
tendent 5. T. Copus, with head office at Walkerville. The total number
,of producing wells owned by the company (Nov. 22, 1895), is 14, located
in the townships of Gosfield and Mersea, south of the second concession
lino of both townships. Their depth averages about 1,000 feet, the deep-
est being about 1,050 and the shallowest 980 feet, varying according to
the thickness of the surface drift. The gas producing region as far as
proved bas a width of two miles from the lake northward, by a length of
twelve miles east and west. The total capacity of these wells is com-
puted to be 60,000,000 cubie feet per day of 24 hours, but only a certain
number of them are allowed to flow; indeed at this date only six are
connected with the pipes, but others will be joined very shortly. Then
the intention is to use groups of weils alternately. A pipe ine of 8
inches diameter along the track of the Erie Railway was commenced in
May, 1894, and on lst August gas was delivered through it to Walker-
-ville. In September and October of the same vear a pipe service was
laid down in Windsor, and the total length of lino from the field to
Windsor is 35 miles. On the 30th November connection was made with
»etroit, where the gas is used chiefly for domestic heating and cooking

purposes. In Windsr annd Walkerville, where there are over a thous-
and se-vices, it is used for steam-making in Walker's distillery, in
breweries and sait works, and by the Electric Railway Company, the
Electric Light Conipany and t he city waterworks, and generally for
donest.ic purposes, tut not for ligiting. A second pipe line was laid
down last year and fimished in October. It is a ttelescope pipe, one-half
or a little more of its length being 8 inches and the second section 10
inches in diameter. This bas been laid down along the public highway,
instead of along the raitvay track, and is consequently less liable to be
jarred and broken by j assing trains. It is also siiorter than the first line
by about five niiles. A record is made every half hour of pressure at the
field, as well as of temperature and of the force and direction of the wind,
and this record is telegraphed iii tothe head office to be compared with
a similar one kept there. From the time that the pipe line was opened
it is stated that the rock pressure has been steadily maintained at 410
lb. per square inch.

The Essex Standard Oil Company has bored three wells in the
saie territory as the Natural Gas and Oil Company, but'had not
commenced to supply gas for consumption. Mr. Edward Harris of
Kingsville, is the manager. The Kingsville Gas Company supplies
tIhat village. A weil in Leainington is owned by the corporation.

There are iany surface Wells in Kent and Elgin, especiallv in
the townusipis of Harwich, Horward, Orford and Aldborough, but the
suI)ply of gas serves only for private use. In the north-westernl j art
of Aldborough, near the linits of the old Bothwell oil field. there
are 25 or 30 of tiose wells, viih supply fuel to tlie faîrnmers on whose
lands they are.

InL is review of the oil industry of Ontario the Director of mines
writes :-On 30th September of last year, Mr. Noble iliorins mne, the
total ininber of wells in te Petrolea field was 6.787, and in hile Oil
Springs tield 3,176, making a total uf 9,968. Four years ago the num-
ber was only 5,088, whiereof 3,535 were in Petrolea and 1.553 in oil
Springs. lI several outlying fields a few wells have been bored dur-
ing the past ten years, whuso output is delivered at Petrolea. On the
fourth concession of Euphemia, four miles northeast of Shetland vil-
lage, about thirty Nells bave been drilled. Most of these were com-
pleted ten years ago, and(- une on Joh Fimiiby's farm yielded 20 to
30 barrels p er day for a year ; it is now closed. having been flooded
by water. On Riciard Dobbyn's farin a weli yielded 100 barrels p.er
day for a few days only ; Mr. Dobbyn was Otiered $20.000 for it, wich
lie refused. The present average vield of six producing wells in the
locality is only one-ialf barrel per day. Two wells drilled in 1894
yielded for a short, tinie 20 to 30 barrels per day. Five newV wells
were in course of being sunk in Novenber last. In the soutlh-western
corner of Plympton about a udozen wells- exist, the pr1duct of which
is pumped to Petrolea through pipe lines. l the old Bothwell field
the gocd price of crude lias led sonie enterp-rising men to undertake
boring operations agaii, althouglt filefield ias been abandoned for
more than thirty years, and a hîuope·is entertained thlat good flows
nay be struck at a depth iof 1,400 to 1,600 feet. On Pelee Island also
several test Wells bave beei drilled. and at two of these on the western
side of the island oil was struck. The second one is on the farni of
John Finlay, andi on 9tl Alarcl oil was repîched at a deptl of 750
feet, acconpanied with gas. When the reservi ir was struck the oil
spurted out of tle well to the lieight of the derrick, 35 feet, but lite
flow appears to have been intermittent. Other wells bave been bored
for oil and gas upon the imainland, near Leamington.

The contract price for drilling Wells in the Petrolea field is about
$110, the oil being usually reacied at 460 to 465 feet. Forty sets of
tools were runinig last year in the territory, inuch greater activity
having been slhown since the price of crude has gone up. One rig,
working in day tlime oinly, will coiplete a well in two weeks, and
the average nunber of wells drilled is about 80 per ionth. About
100 wells are abandoned every year. but tlis is ow'iig to local obstruc-
tions and not to failure of oil, it being found cheaper to drill a new
Weil than to clean out the old one. In the early days of the industry
iany wells were abandoned whiel now would be regarded as first

class yielders; and as none of these wells were plugged the gas was
allowed to escape freely, the result of which has been, in the opinion
of some careful observers, a reduction of pressure upon the oil held
in the rock and a colnsequent falling off in the daily production. But
there are exceptions. In July, 1873, Mr. W. K. Gibson drilled a well
upon a five-acre loti on Durlham creek, lot 14, in the tenth concession
of Enniskillen, iwhich for a long lime pumped 40 to 50 barrels per
day, and after a period of two years he was shipping from it 900 bar-
rels per month. In 1890, when Mr, Gibson sold the property, this well
was producing 105 barrels per month, and he states that the present
yield is 75 barrels per nionth. The Barnes wells, which occupy 48
acres of lot 9 in the fourteenth concession of Enniskillen, were bored
in June, 1893, and began with a yield of 75 barrels per day. In May,
1895, the property was purchased by Mr. John Fraser, and he informs
me that the yield of the two wells is now 550 barrels per month.
It is Mr. Englehart's belief that if the wells were bored down to reach
the Trenton formation, oil would be struck to rival that of the Ohio
fields. In 1881, his conpany sunk one well to a depth of 1,505 feet,
but abandonei the work before reaching the Trenton. Salt was struck
at 1,087 feet, and the drill, went through three or four beds until at
1,380 or 1,390 feet it reached one of pure solid sait, continuous to
1,505 feet without getting through it. Ten years ago it was the cus-
tom to hold in stock about 500,000 barrels of crude, for which purpose
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underground tanks were constructed 60 feet deep and 30 feet dia-
neter, sunk in an im ipervious bâue clay and lined with a wooden
curb. Now the stocks are very liglht, not exceeding 50,000 barrels.

Tne Iiiprial reinnery works, of wich Mr. Englehart is manager,
havoe a capacity to treat 750,000 barrels per annum. All grades of
illuinnating and lubricating oils are prod uced, as well as wax and
grease. lInprovemnents are made chiefly in lubricants, which are
rehned, re-distilled. redued, tiltere(l anl pressed, to turn out various
grades. By filtering through charcoal a grade of oil is obtained which
is required for dynamo machines and otier fine purposes. It has
been demvnstrated by tests at these works that Canadian oils thoroughly
(lesulphulirize(l give better light and burn longer than the best Ameri-
can. There are always son( changes and improveients being made,
Mr. Englehart infornie(d me, but thoroughly desalphurized oils Ifa ve
been on the market for two or three years. CandIles of all kinds are
nanufactured from parattin, colored and white, comipound, niners'
composite. and nany others according to use. Much iofthe oil pro-
duct is siîppcd awav in large boiler tanks, but mnuch of it is also
put up in barrels, and for this purpose the works require 50,000 or
60,000 barrels a year. Formerly these were made chiefly of oak, but
as this timber is now growing scarce elm is being used in its stead
and is made oil-tight by giving to it a double coating of glue. A
smaller percentage of enpties comes back now than was the case in
past years, as many are being used as packing cases for the nickel
anîd copper matte shipped fromn the smelting works at Sudbury.

The National 0il Company was organized two ycars ago to carry
on the business formerly ownied lIy Mr. John Macdonald, but Mr.
Macdonalid inîself is president and manager, as well as the principal
stockholdier. There is only one well on the premuises producing crude,
but on Mr. Macdonald's farm two miles north of the works there are
fifty wells whose product is delivered by pipe line to the retinery.
The company buys 4,000 barrels of crude per week, which is the
capacity of the -works when rmuning full time. They produce illum-
inating and lubricating oils of diflerent grades, paraffin wax, benzine,
gasoline, etc., besides nmanufacturing candles and binding twine oil. The
latter bas got to be frce from acids of all kinds, must not evaporate at
under 250c F., and is required to contain 50 per cent. pure paraffin wax.
The conpany claims that it is producing this quality. which is sold in
tank car lots in Toronto at 11 cents per inperial gallon. "This oit is as
good as if not better than the imported oils," Mr. Macdonald says, " yet
at the Central Prison twine works the imported oil is used instead, on
the pretence that it is freer froni acids which would iinjure the libre of the
twine. This is not the case, for there is no question that the binding
twine oi made at our works is perfectly free froi acids." The company
is now adopting steel barrels for shipping the products of the retinery,
and a lot of 1,000 was in course of being made ait te timie of my visit to
the works.

Fairbank, Rogers & Company was organized in 1892 as a partnership
concern. The works are on the 12tlî fine of Enniskillen, on the northern
side of Petrolea, and ai the terminus of the M. C. R. track. 'li firm is
not directly interested in the production of crude oit excepting to the
extent of a few wells on the property. But Mr. Fairbank is the largest
producer in the country. He owns about 300 wvells in ditierent rarts of
the oi territory, including those of lot 18 in the second concession of
Enniskillen-which is perhal s the best tract in the whiole region. The
works have a capacity to treat 2,000 barrels per week, and tley produce
illuminating and lubricating oils, gasoline, naptba and wax. 'Ilie
illuinnating oils are of two grades, water whîite with a specitie gravity
of .786, and prime white .802. The lubricating oils are of various
grades, among which are cylinder oils of superior quality for the use of
railways, that until a year ago weresupplied by American inanufacturers.
The total quantity consuned in the country is about 6,000 barrels per
annium. Black oils are also shipped to India as grease for car axles.
The.e oils formerly Iound a market in the United tates, but are now
excluded under a tariti which yrovides for free reciprocal trade; other-
wise the duty is doubled. 'Ihe 1 araffin wax is largely made up into
candles, but itbis also used for other purposes. The whole product ofthis
refinery is handled by Samuel Rogers & Co. of Torointo.

The refining works.of the Petrolea oi Company w'ere established in
1872 by Messrs. Cochrane & Williams ; but the prineil ai owners now are
Messrs. Charles Jenkins and John D. Noble, who are also largely inter-
ested in the Petrolea Crude Oil and Tanking Coinpany. The retinery
has a capacity of 100,000 barrels of crude a year, and produces gasoline,
benzine and the illumuinating and lubricating oils. The tar which pro-
duces wax is sold to the other refining works. Speaking of the relative
nierits of Anierican and Canadian oils, Mr. Jenkins said : "The American
crude produces a higher percentage of fine than the Canadian. Perhaps
also it gives better light, but it burns faster. Our oil requires a higher
draft to supply oxygen for the flamne, and until recently lamps were not
made for Canadian oils. But with a suitable lamp, sucli as the Excel-
sior, the Sun Hinge burner and the Climax burner, which give strong
draft and high heat, a fine fiame is produced. One gallon of Canadian
oil will last as long as li gallon of American.

The Crystal Gold mine at Lake Wahnapitae will put in a ten stamp
mili as soon as the ice foirms and permits the transportation of the
machinery. Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., late director of the Geologica

Survey, recently visited the mine in the interests of the shareholders and
is understood to have reported very favorably on the value of the property.

A depost of copper pyrites is being opened by Detroit people, near
Schreiber, on the C. P. R., and two cargoes had been shipped at last
report.

The Hamilton Iron Furnace is reported to be turning out a very good
grade of pig, the ore being imported fron mines on the Ainerican side.

Nickel mining at Sudbury, is reported to be more active. The Viv-
ians of Swansea, are re-opening the Murray mine. The Drury mine and
furnace are also iu operation in addition to the extensive works of the
Canadian Copper Company.

At the camp of the Seine River, (Ontario), Mining Company (Fergu-
son) on locations AL. 110 and 111, and K 223 a force of 65 men are
actively and continuously engaged in sinking and drifting upon their
numerous auriferious quartz lodes,including the "Daisy,' the "New Find,"
the "Government Vein " and the South or " Finn Vein." The mining
force here are almost exclusively Scandinavians, and apparently their ex-
cellent work at this camp is creating a demand for the hardy Norsemen
throughout the new mining district generally. Three of the shafts have
now attained depths ranging fron 55 to79 feet. Extensive surface work has•
also been carried out here since the arrival of Mr. Ferguson, who is also
the cempany's consulting engineer. Their new boarding house aflords
accomodation for over 100 men. Mr. A. B. Whitley, E. M., has entire
direction of the works here.

The Nova Mine is situated to the north and east of the Seine River,
(Ontario), gold mine (Furguson,) and immediately upon the line surveyed
for the Ontario and Rainey River Railway. The Nora is traversed by
three gold-bearing quartz Iodes upon two of which tests have been made
by the owners of a very satisfactory kind. The governuent registration
number of the Xora is " K 383," upon which active mining operations are
about to be made.

At the "Foley Camp "-(under Superintendent R. Flaherty) now
organized as the "Ontario Gold Mining and Milling.Cnmpany," over 100
men are employed in mining in the two shafts upon locations A. L. 74
and A. L. 75, and in the construction of their reduction works now under
wav. This plant is from the well-known tirm of Fraser & Chalmers, of
Chicago, andtincludes a battery of 20 stamps. The No. 5 shaft on A. L. 74
is down over 120 feet with drifts north and south from tirst level. The
north or No. 1 shaft, upon A. L. 75 has attained a depth of 220 feet with
over 350 feet of drifting from their three adit levels. The vein matter
in this shùft (ieasuring over 3 feet throughout) is left intact. Sinking
and drifting here is by Ingersoll drills (3 drills,) while two crews
of hand drillers are also steadily employed. The geological formation
is granite. (protogene). The veins have a strike of north 18 degrees west,
astronomie, with an almost vertical dip, are most pronounced in
character fronm surface downwards, and invariably (here) cut squarely
across the formation. The Ry Group, including K. 198 A. L. 94, 95,
96 and 100, completely encircle the Foley gold claims, and wherever
testicd show, if posible, rieher orcs and stronger Iodes, and as most of this
group lhas been partially developed with muost encouraging results,
according to the examimîations of Mr. Hamilton Merritt, F.G.S., and
othuer experts, it is pcssible we shall soon have occasion to chronicle their
vigorous developient.

The Big Ben-Touching the shores of Bad Vermillion Lake, and
immnediately behind this group is the latest claim organised as a com-
pany. It is traversed by. the saine series of auriferous veins, the ores
of which give a very fine average in free milling gold.

The Bill Wiegand-Is also in the protogene group adjacent to the
Ray-Foley claims, and as a matter of fact traversed by the saie and
another series of rich ore. The "Bill Wiegand "claims include A.L.
103, A.L. 104 and A.L. 105. A very appreciable and mest satisfactory
aiount of work has been carried out here by the owners, and thankas
to the skilful and practical manner in which the work is being preformed,
the examiner, even if not considered quite au f<îit in the matter of
"f issures " and other occurrences of veins in this most interesting
section, can literally traverse miles of well mineralized quartz Iodes,
well within the Wiegand limits. These claims are well adapted for
economical miining and milling. Many other claims are just now beingexamined here in the interest of Canadian, Anerican and English
capitalists. There is also, we are pleased to observe, a movement on
the tapis to remove (to a safe distance), the numerous grog-shops now
being established on this hitherto '-temperate" range. ,This is a step in
the right direction. The " Public Works Act" should be applied, and
at least flagrant violations of the liquor laws of Ontario promptly
suppressed.

Indications of oil at Fredericksburg, near Kingston, have led to the
installation of a drilling rig on the farm of a Mr. Schell and work is to be
commenced forthwith.
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Mr.Wm.Smaill,B.A.,Sc.,late of the Londonderry Iron Company,is now
at Hay Island,Lake of the Woods,making an examination of this property
for a Montreal syndicate.

The gold product of the Lake of the Woods for the month of Septem-
ber is estimated to have amounted to $22,000.

A new company, with an authorized capital of $250,000 is being or-
ganized in Winnipeg, to acquire and work the gold property on Witch
BaY.Lake of the Woods' owned by Mr. J. F. Howard, Winnipeg.

Mr. J. Burley-Smith, engineer in charge of the Queen Bee mine, Lake
of the Woods, exhibits a diamond drill core 5 ft. 6 in. in length and 11
inches in diameter.

The Gold Hill mine has, we understand, been reopened, a force of 25
men being recently put to work.

The property and plant of the Ophir Gold Mining Company of Chi-
cago in the township of Galbraith.was sold by auction in Toronto on 17th
ist. The property and plant, which includes a 20 stamp mill, was pur-
chased by A. R. Creelman for Peter McCarthy for the sum of $52,000.

The Ontario Graphite Company is putting in a treatment plant for
refining graphite at their new mill on Victoria Island, Ottawa. The
plant,which has been furnished by Fried Kruppof Grusonwerk,Germany,
will be in working order about lst December. Five hundred tons of crude
ore from the Black Donald mine is stored here ready for treatment. Mr.
Fred Cirkel, M. F., bas charge of construction.

British Columbia.

At the mine of the Cinuabar Mining Co. at Kamloops Lake,
development has been very satisfactory of late, and the directors have
about completed plans for the erection of a furnace of a capacity of
24 tons per day. The plant is to be erected immediately.

The coal disposals for September were:-
Tons.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co... 14.206
Wellington Colliery Co................................. 24,850
Union Colliery Co.................................. ...... 9,565

Total.................................... ........ 48,621

The War Eagle Gold Mining Company, on Oct. 6th, declared a
dividend of $30,000, payable on the 15th. This brings the total divi-
dends paid, up to $187,500.

The Reco Mining Company and the Noble Five Consolidated Min-
ing Company at Sandon and Cody, have let contracts to Robert J.
Cory, general western agent of the Edward P. Allis Company of Mil-
waukee. Each contract calls for a complete concentrator plant of a ca-
pacity of 120 tons. to be shipped at once. This plant with the Slocan
Star will give this vicinity a niilling capacity of about 400 tons of
ore daily.

Superintendent Long, of the Josie, has begun to stop the big ore
chute opened in the east tunnel and the company has contracted to
ahip regularly to the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. Delivery of ore
under their contract has begun. Some conception may be had of the
amount of ore in sight where stoping is now in progress, when it
is said the chute is opened for about 50 feet in length already and
that is bas an average width of 7 feet. It is 150 feet from the tun-
nel to the surface. Therefore a body of ore 50 feet long, 150 feet
high and 7 feet thick may be counted on. This means 7,X)0 tons.
The .average value of the ore, as shown by careful tests made for
two weeks or more, is about $80 per ton. The amount now blocked
out is therefore probably worth $500,000, or nearly dollar for dollar
of the entire capitalization of the conpany. There are about 4 feet
of clean ore in the face of the tunnel at the present time, and there
is no telling where this exceedingly rich chute will end. It is nearly
200-feet from the face of the east tunnel to the face of the main
tunnel. The face of the main tunnel is all in ore of good grade,
though a good deal of sorting is necessary. The Josie must now rank
right along with the Le Roi and War Eagle.

The Wellington mine, the property of the K. & C. P. & M. Co.,
Ltd.,of Ottawa.bas comnenced ore shipping.3 tons per day,of an average
value of $100 to ton have been taken out since the end of September.
About *20,000 have been expended in development work this summer,
chietly in extending tunnels, upraise from 225 ft. level to surface. and
on waggon road. Mr. John McConnell. of Helexîa, is sl erintendent,
and Mr. W. R. Askwith,Ba. Se., niining engineer for the company.

A cable from London this month announccd that Hall Mines shar. s
were on the decline in London, being quoted at $8.15. The re is no local
reason forthe decline unless it be that the close down for repairs is misun-
derstood. There is a large force of men working aroynd the smelteron the
improvements. The bricklayçrs are at work on the big stack, and on the
foundations for the reverberatory furnace, and the necessary excavation
is beiug donc to connect the flue chambers withthe stack. At the mine

the work of installing the machinery is going ahead steadily. It is not
likely that the furnace will be blown-in until the tramway has laid in an
ore reserve of 1,000 tons.

The Mand hydraulic mine, Quesnelle, has been sold to Col. Fishback
and confreres of New York, and will be operated next season in conjunc-
tion with the Fishback claim. The new syndicate has been capitalized at
$5,000,000.

Never in the history of Cariboo and Lillooet bas the outlook been
better in a general way than at the present time. It now seems a cer-
tainty that the.beginning of next season there will be more work under
way in the various cams than could ieasonably have been expected a
sho* time ago. Capitalists have been visiting the different sections and
reports on the whole have been more than favorable. Quesnelle Forks
the Horsefly. Barkerville, Stanley, Quesnelle and other parts wiil belively next season. The projects undertaken will cost muchi money to
open up and make paying mines, but when properly put in shape, will be
dividend payers for an almost unlimited time. Quartz mining will
develop more slowly, but is as certain to come to the front in Cariboo
and Lillooet as in any section of British Columbia.

The Le Roi Mining Company declared a 5-cent dividend at theirlast meeting held in Spokane this month. It was payable the next day
and amounted to $25,000. This makes a total of $225,000 distributed to
date. This places the Le Roi second among the producers of West
Kootenay. The Siocan Star is first. The dividend would have been aid
sooner but for the fact that a large amount of new machinery bas been
installed, which bas involved.the outlay of about $75,000, and the surplus
earnings have gone to pay this.

The Hall Mines smelter bas been running along smoothly for the
past week on Silver King and Josie ores. During the firt six days 738
tons of ore were run through the furnace producing 50j tons of matte.
The big brick chimney is now up 132 feet, and it is expected that the re-
maining 35 or 40 feet will be finished in 8 or 10 days. This chimney will
probably be the highest in Canada, the top of it being 200 feet above the
furnace blower. The stack of!the reverberatory furnace has been finished,
and workmen are now preparing the foundation for the calcine furnace
or roaster. When these improvements are perfected work will be com-
menced on the blast furnace, the order for the castings having been placed.

The Idaho silver mine, Slocan, is reported to have paid this month
a dividend of $18,000, making about $50,i00 in ail. It is being worked
through the Almo ground, and is shippig about 35 tons of 70 ounce
ore every day to the concentrator.

The London correspondent of the Engineering and Mining Journal,
writes "The signs of a boom in British Columbia are getting stronger.
New companies are being registered every day, and in a most cases
the cloven hoof is clearly visible to one who knows the promotion
system as carried on in London. Here is some advice to the owners
of mines and claims in British Columbia. Never sell a mine or a prospect
to a London company for anything else but cash, and never deai with
a London promoter unless you know his record. By following these
rules. probably nine-tenths of the business would be choked off at once
a tantalising state of aflairs for the owner of the prospect, but such a
will be better in the end. for he will at least still own his property,
whereas, if he deals in any other way he will soon find that he bas
neither his name or the cash.

The Mountain Chief one of!the best producers in the Slocan, will
again commence.shipping ore this week to fverett. The Chief does not
owe its owners anything as it has produced more than $100,000 worth
of the white metal since George Hughbs first commenced to work it.
From three to four hundred tons of ore will be shipped this fall. If, after
the United States election in November, matters are not favorable t he
mine will be shut down for a time. If the price ofsilvercontinues at about
the same price it is now, a concentrator will be put up, about a mile from
New Denver, new and improved machinery put in t he mine, and prepara-
tions made to handle al the ore that can be taken out.--Ledge.

W. R. Rust, superintendent of the Tacoma Smelter Co., bas the
following to say about the coming smelter and refining works at Van-
couver, of which he will be manager:

.6 We expect to be at work on the construction of the new plant
within thirty days. It will have a capacity of about 400 tons of ore per
day, or four times the present capacity of the Tacoma smelter, and will
smelt and retine copper, lead. gold. silver and other metals. Four stacks
will be erected and the works will run day and night, employing 250
men steadily. I expect the plant willI start up about six months hence.

"The company which will erect and operate the works w.as
organized. during mny late visit east, after confer.enc s held at Montreal
and New York with capitalists. The head of the syndicate is C. D.
Simpson, of Scranton, Pa.. one of the mcst extensive miners in that
State, and reputed to be worth $3,000,000. Other members of the
syndicate, I am not at liberty to name. Neither can I state thenanes of
those whom I will meet at Vancouver to-morrow, The capital stock of
the syndicate is one million dollars, and every cent of it is now paid
up. The smelting and mining company will be incorporated under the
laws of British Columbia.

" The ore for the new smelter will come froi mines in the Rossland
and Slocan mining districts, in British Columbia."
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B3ousn.nv Cîn:n.

The 50.foot contract oi the Old Troinsiles shaft was11 coumipleted Sept.
2tl. S. A. i-, tf the Ironisides Miniig Co.. lha silice beenl in to
examni ne the work doie. It is nildeorsitoo( thait il ne<w contrict has been
let to tle sali prty fo the continuation of the shaft.

The Montreaîl aiil British ColiIIhia Pras ecting nd Proiîoting Co.
ailt var i lie thormiîigliy weIl satistieil with t he Gold Drop, Greenwood
cail. T iey are ta kig up the hoini, the finlii pavuueint to be mad1<1e
Novemilber ist. Work has bein temporaily suspended pning the
com letion of' arrangemien ts f'or the regiula workîng of the property.
Mr. 'I lurner liais goune Out to Vaincouver.

On the imwinder wîork lias beeni iprogressing steadily since carly
in Sei Soi Ibiier, iier the suet en ne of W. T. Smith. A new shaft.
ias ben star ted ht wen s1hatts N 1s. 1 and 2. and is; now lowin 10 feet.

Thi average g and cop'er valine throiglhout is eitirely saîtisfaictory.
Mr. Fai rrell. of t l a rrott Sincitiuig Co., is ex peci «sd in] this oliith.

. Te Skyhlirk is working a smalIl frc and will continue for the
vinter.

On the V Ipper, vork alis beenii suspended ending ai examiinion
1. Ii t. A ili et*i can u E xploration Company's chief enginueir, who %vil lie
ii in a iew das.

A tiiiiiel is beeing drivetni (t tap the ledge on the Ulster tode. It is
iou in 35 feet. wo shafits ire wiorkiing.

.Nuo us i locaii ors are st iill biiig iiiade along Bousndary Creek, seven
tniles abolive rnwood. Aithoulghi ile grade is on the surfaice very low,
miny of them are true vehin. of pyrrhotite and copper pyrites, aund the
hatorS aire iot. altogether lunwarrainted in ioping great thiings.

Froin all accouints it would seei that one of the most promniising
m rikes in the district for the season is the " Raiiiiluler," locited in July
aibolit ten miles north cast of (recenwood, on the trail to Pass Creek. Th'e
writer has lot had an opportunity if examinig it, but it. is saiid to he
20 fete wide on the suratrce and to average $15 in gold. The tre is
pyrrhotite and copper pyrites. The Rambler Mining Co. capital stock,
$1 .t.lb00, has been forned toi work the property. Developmeiit will
contiue throughout thei vinter.

Sivouhil bc iiterestiig to lean welire the ore.dumip of 1,000 tous is
in Coiper Camp awaiting shipinent and averaging $27 rr ton, ais mnci-
tiomiiil ini the prospectus of the Coolgardie .Vlinling (.-, e /

A really very fiune strike has been made bîy .Jas. Daîle on the west fork
of Kettle river. aboit fort.v miles above Michv. It is a quartz ledge
claiied Ito lie tive feet ii width. Froi aîssavs naide it wouuld seei to
ave'craige $20 iii gold It is uiicrahized wvithi iiruon aInd copper pyrites,
ga enia aid lende. The claimî is called the "' Cari."

lu is uniuderstood that tlereaisonî the Olive M ining Co. formned to vork
t lie Volcnnie and otlier claiis oi Browi's Mut.. was stocked for sic ani
ixtreime tigure as $20,000,000 wais hiat. the origi rml lwiier liad too firi ai
biefiî in thi great value of his properties to coi i i with ai com any of an)
ess maignificent atd exalted proportions. It is to lie hoped fhe belief is
nroted to be wVell fouIndcd.

NEW COMPANIES.

Tihe Vt uacoiaver sandti iritili CoIlisuahia ieuneral Ex-
pioriatinia Co., ,A4I. seeks incorp<'mtioi uinder the Foreign Com-

îMnies Act.. t'or the purpaose of xpîloringu and woirkiig mines alc minieral
ands in Brit ishi da <ai lisewhere. Capital, £25,000, divided into

2,.00) shlaresQ$ oli a value of £1 vaîch. Ileaid ollice. 20 'Treaidicedle Street,
Londona, Enîglhld.

Thse Heaver Quartz MiInilg ., Ltd., secks ilncorpi oration
under the lcom panies Act. 189n. wit h thlie objet of iing iii t l rovince
(if lirit lsl Coltumhia. Capital. $1.000.000. divided into l.000.000 ahaîres of
a value if $1 'aih. Directors. Jas F. Cook. Vancouver ; Jins. A. McNair, .
Vancouver; Roht. laimiiilton. Vaicoi r ; chief place of busines. Vain-
couver. 11.C.

Thte 1o.rtiiad G di> inilitn Cb ., seek. iiicorporiatioii under
the Foreigin Comlilies .et. witi the foilowing iobject : To develop,
o erate aniîd work the Portland mning cliim. situated on or aboit

a i n -il Creek. British Coluiimbia. ani d to ca rry on im ining operationis
in the 'rovince of British Cohuibiai and elsewhere iii the Dominion
of Caiada. Capital. *600,000, dividod iito 00,000 shares of a vailue of,
$1 each. Chief place of busine.s, S.okaie, Wash.

Tite Koo>teay aiai Siocan P rospectinig aud PIroiot-
ing Co., Ltd., seek iiancporatioi for the folloiwiig objects : 'l'o pur-
chase, acquire and taike «ver the iusiiie. or undertaking and1(t the good-
will of the lb*sialnd Minling Syidicaite. and ti carry on iiiiig oper-
ations sew r ii the Province of British ('ohinlbi ai ani in the
Dominion t' caiada. Capital. $100.000. divided inîto tour thoisainîd
shares o' a value of $25 eaci. Ci. rectr.. .A. Holland, Victo<ria: .1ohli
Raiyiier, and O. P. Skrine, of Vancouver. B.C. Chief place o<f buusinless,
Vancouver. B.C.

Tie Vaie GollCoppr Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorpora-
tion with the following tljects : To pirchiase the - Yale "l mineril
claimis, sitiuated i the 'Tra il Creekn iiiiingaz division, in the West
Kootenay dist rict. B.C.. aid any otheer min ierail claillis in the said camp,
or el.where ii the Prîilcet of Britih Cohilia. Capuital. $1,000(.000,
divided into 1,CO.000 shoars ît' a vaiue of $1 eacl. Directors. '. C. Graiy,
Ros'lanid ;Geosg T'aîlbot. R:-sland : Eli Terziek. Ros'dand. Chief plcfe
of buîsi ne.ss. laihnd, B.C.

Tie MHi 'roi t[ttsinn Co.. seeks iiianc orationi under the
Foreign Companies Aet wvith the fIollowinîig objects: To pIurchlaise, hold,
own. work aild operati. mini's of' gobi, silver. copper, lead and other metals
in the Province otif British Coluiimbia, ani to ca rrv on inini iiig operaitions
in the Province' of Britisli Counbi.1. an1d the Uiited St'ites. Capital,
$1,000.000 divided ilito a million shares ofa value of $1 each. Chief place
of business splokanie.

Lon1do 111 iH î eelopnlelkt ilat Mlininig Co., Ltd., seeks
incorporation wvith the following object: 'l'o purchase or otierw"ise
aicquhire, and to develop, work and mine, and torn into accoiunt the Loi-
don group of minerai claiis, being the four minerail clalims adjoininîg onie
ano1ther, knowi as the "' London," the " Third of July," the " l'ompeii "
a.nd the " toudiiupti," situated in the Ainsworth and Sloc'anii iiinm'iîîg divi-
sions of West Kootenay, anîîd to mine elsehvlere in the Province of British
Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. Capital, $150,000 divided into
600.000 shares of a value of twentv-hive cenuts each (25c.) Clief phice of
business Kasio, West Kooteiiay, 3.C. Directors, O. T. Stone, Il. Byers
and Anson Wlieailler, all of the city of Kaslo, B.C.

For the Finer Grades of___.,

ILLUMINATIN and I AND
LUBRICATINC

GREASE . . .

. Communicate with the .

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANT, ma.
Works and Head Office: PETROUIA, ONT.
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MR. ALFREb R. Ç. SELWYN,
ce Mi. çi, F. IL 5.,

Liate I)irector (,f the Geo! gicai Sturvey of Canada andi of the (;eoiogi.
cal S,irvev of Victoria. Atist ralia.

Miine.s and minerai proper--ies CNatii(iii and1( reisorted on.
Fifty years e\l>ericnCe ini Britaiin. Atistra lia and Catnada.

OTrTAWA, CANADA.

XVANT COLUININ.

W l 11il Il . It CA \i 1 N E -V.riî mîî:îîî:m;e ~ mUIfî('nrAi )saî
ý,liif .ioriî îNIV e lje id >:111. -tt ilt -te. îî -1tlV

to ia itiv: iIX nle l Nl':.o-l. :ti il îh.r,,l-it. ~ 1îltlrî .'î. . at
tutI l 1 i'. 'I ' lî',E de..-:n *rleî1 tiiîed mlr î'.îî'i'alaî. 15

Nitîi l'e aî live i' 111l r'it lr,,kimî ll e s s, ttl. i 'ti'

Toroltoi.

)JNE MANAG.;ER WANTSEG(EEi.-iîî nt ariI
i la n I', tn 's Uti I lCI' hrt c:î'i. M 3 hs ii t is' \ i l I

[mliait lRu:vtm:w. M. ffot tl'th

S ini WIrkh. foitld,*v (Ir o lc. 1:- Ila I 'vors al r .î'i'l* I

NILS F'O E~.\ N-A sot,tchnaii çblti lit \uî t,;ir-;' e \i i't<im
" <an iikel IllIstil:t ' :111 :xlt',tîs mii:- ts sittîtims,î.. ljIY

TH11E DESSAU COMPANY,f L tbOr.et Iili,.3 9laîlnLitame, N.VI ,

IMP3R-.ER3 OF

MONm< (Back iIeIamuas)for DR Drrlsills

l3ranzilian .and Af'rlc:uîi Iorty'., $---aEST QUALITY AT LOWIEST PRICES.

The King of Wali Plasters.
FiEPROOF, L,îr':m'î irmdliedî fronti i .'t,o-. wvi ,

Z NON-CONDUCTOR 0F NEAT-%vitt tkeep 4a spoi

5or~~i.. "' %varir iiiiiet: tîsoîcer Ilt tn ay 'i îoth :-r .

JJA.*JIIC: ' 11NO CRUMBLINOI OR CAKN,'wiî~tt..:-

WILL STOCK FORMLV to tri.'k, i'atti' or cveîî mv~l;i.

The Danville Asbestes & Siate CosLtde
OANVILLE, QUE., CANADA.

AMA teqt %v'Iitctî t'ai t t , to pl'r * s li~te-ttc '' ;it onra' hl. as <init 1,,*eîii nen

rî,rof.a e'II -.'1, mm t'lt,: i Il ls sldt til li U ite.t 1 :W s.rîucIt'V

The ýates Rock aiud Ore Breakor

THE HICHEST TYPE 0F ROCK< BREAKINC MACHINERVI
The Gatt's Gyratory Brc.iker ii; iied on ec'.cuy Continent, having been

1dptî Ily the Iargest Nlining, Conmpanies in the world.
Il lîs stupplanted Ili other forias of breakca's.

Wo Manufacture aleo, SrAMP MILLS, COÏNISH ROLLS. CONCIENTRATORS
and ail claisos or XINING MACHINERY.

ilddress foi- Cttaoyits GOATES MlON 'W'OBES
Canadian Agentis:

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.
OF CANADA,

164 St. James St., MONdTREAL

Roller, steel and speaa Chaius

ELEVAT1NG
à CON VEYING

MACHINERY
POP. IIIANDWO !ITERUILOFIILKINDS.

PGWER TRANSMISSION
MACb'INERY.

COAI. MINING MACIIINERY.

V1re Calole

E JEFFREY 55fi.0. ~ 6 ahntnst.

650 Elston Ave.

OHIOAGOS U.S.A.
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THE MIDWAY 00. LTD.
Organized October Qth, 1896.-Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.

CAPITAL, $60,000, IN 1200 SHARES OF $50 EACH,
.of which 6oo shares are issued to the Vendors as fully paid up shares, as part of the consideration for the property to be transferred by them

to the Company, and the remaining 6oo shares are held by the Company to be issued as required for working capital.

300 0F THESE SHARES ARE NOW OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION AT PAR.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

PRESIDENT: CAPT. ROBERT C. ADAMS, MONTREAL,

VICE-PRESIDENT: PETER LYALL, EsQ., MoNrREAL.

ALEXANDER PATERSON, EsQ.,
(of Messrs. McDougall Bros.,) MONTREAL.

CHARLES CUSHING, EsQ.

JOHN WITHELL, EsQ., MONTREAL.

WM. STRACHAN, EsQ.,
(of Messrs. W. Strachan & Co.,) MONTREAL.

GEORGE. A. GREEN, EsQ.

BANKERS.
THE BANK OF MONTREAL.

SOLICITORS.
Messrs. RYAN & JACOBS.

COUNSEL.
R. 1). McGIBBON, Q. C.

SECRETARY-TREASURER.
GEORGE DAWSON.

OFFICES.

41 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET MONTREAL.

PROSPECTUS.
THIS Company is formed for the purpose of acquiring and develop-

ing Lands in the Dominion of Canada.
The immediate object of the Company is to purchase one thousand

acres of land in the Kettle River Mining Division of Yale District, British
Columbia, known as the Boundary Creek District. The property con-
sists of:-

Eholt's Ranch, containing
Murray's Ranch,
Eholt's Meadow

- - 337 acres.
- - 343 "

- - 320

Total, 1ooo acres.
and includes the townsite of MIDWAY.

This land is highly valuable for agricultural purposes, but is chiefly
important as affording the best location for a townsite in the noted
Boundary Creek District, a region which contains the largest ore-bodies
known in British Columbia, and which is being rapidly developed for
the production of gold, silver, copper and lead.

Eholt's and Murray's Ranches, comprise 68o acres, in one block, at
the junction of Kettle Jiver and Boundary Creek, the southern boundary
of the property being the International line between British Columbia
.and the State of Washington

The valley which they occupy constitutes the only available pass for
travel east and west near the boundary line, and all the traffic between
the Okanagan country and the Columbia river passes through it. Can-
adian and U. S. railroads are projected to it and it will soon be the junc-
tion of the railway systems. The new main line of the Canadian Pa-

*cific Railway via Crow's Nest Pass is expected to be located there,
a charter has been granted to the Columbia River and Western Rail-
road to pass through- both Eholt's Meadow and Midway, and it is the
objective point of the Spokane and Northern Railroad.

The town of Midway has been started on Eholt's Ranch, and has
been accepted by the government as the central point of Kettle River
District. The Registry Office and Jail have been erected there ; Court
is held in the town ; School, Post office and stores have been established,
and the Mining Recorder and Government agent has his official resi-
dence there. A newspaper, "The Advance " is published in the town.

It is down hill from all the Boundary mines to Midway from the
east, and coal lands adjoin the town on the west : There is also a good
supply of limestone, so that the natural facilities all point to Midway as
the future sight for the erection of smelters. This opinion has been
given, after careful examination of the country, by Samuel S. Fowler,
M. E., of Chicago, who says, "The focal point of the district is certainly
Midway or its vicinity." The German Consul from Tacoma was at
Midway., August 27, makirig a report for the German Government on the
entire Boundary district..; He says "Midway is the best smelting
-point in the district." This fact alone assures its fortunes. Midway is

also stated by the best authorities to be the natural business centre of
the country.

The Company acquires with the land several buildings, including a
large house designed for a hotel, a printing office, and a store building.

By the purchase of Murray's Ranch, a practical monopoly of the
valley is obtained and opportunity is afforded for the sale of small farms
as well as building lots. The title of these lands includes the right to
iooo inches of water from Boundary Creek, and there is well water under
all the land at a depth of less than 25 feet. A small outlay will provide
irrigation and make the land very valuable for cultivation.

Eholt's Meadow is a valley of great fertility, 12 miles east of Mid-
way, in a mountain region where agricultural land is scarce. It occu-
pies a pass through which the railway is projected. It has a sure value
for farming and may become the site of a small mining town as the
country develops.

Investment in western town sites often yields great profit. Land
that is purchased for a few dollars an acre is often sold for thousands.
Towns spring up in a year to a population of 3000 or 4000 inhabitants,
and building lots advance in value in that time to $1oco or $2ooo each.
The past year has seen this fact illustrated in the town of Rossland, sixty
miles east of Midway, which in one year's time gained a population of
3ooo, and its business lots are now reported to be selling for $iooo to
$5ooo each. The town of Kaslo had a similar experience and in one
year made a fortune for its promoters. The mining excitement is now
spreading westward in the direction of Midway, and well informed men
say that its vicinity, the Boundary Creek district, will in the coming year
experience the greatest " boom " that has ever occurred in British Col-
umbia,

The Company acquires these properties for $53,ooo, to be paid in
the following manner:

In cash to pay bond on Murray's Ranch, $ 8,ooo
From first returns of land sales, 15,000
In fully paid shares of the Company, 30,000

One half of the capital stook, viz., $3o,ooo, is reserved for working
capital, and a limited number of these shares are now issued to provide
for the cash payment of $8ooo for Murray's Ranch, water works, improve-
ment of roads, etc.

Investment in the Midway Company is safe, because of its low cap-
italization and from the fact that the return of money is not dependent
upon trading profits, as, after the obligation of $i 5,ooo is paid, the share-
holders receive the whole proceeds of sales. It may be confidently ex-
pected that the whole capital will be repaid promptly and that eventu-
ally a large profit will be obtained.

Full information may be obtained at the offices of the Company, 41
St. Francois Xavier Street, from ROBERT C. ADAMS, TRUSTEE.
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a.PROSPECTUS OF . . .a

The Red Point tGold MiningC0.
OF ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

P. G. NASH. J. FREDERICK RITCHIE, D. L. S.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

SANFORI) H. FLEMING, C. E., OTTAWA. JOHN W. McRAE, OTTAWA.

HECTOR McRAE, OTTAWA. WM. McNALLY, MONTREAL.

W. A. ALLAN, OTTAWA.

HAROLD KENNEDY, QUEBEC.

INCORPORATION.
The Red Point Gold Mining Company, Ltd. is incorporated under

the laws of British Columbia, Act of 1890 and amendments thereto, for
the purpose of acquiring and developing the "Red Point Mineral
Claim," situated on Lookout* Mountain, between Rossland and Trail
Creek, in Kootenay Mining District, British Columbia.

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,00.

The Capital Stock of $1,ooo,ooo.oo, is divided into one million
shares of the par value of $1 each, of which 300,000 shares have been
donated for development purposes.

The Stock is issued fully paid up and unassessable, and absolutely
free from liability.

TITLE.

The property has been paid for, surveys made, and an application
made for Crown Grant.

POSITION AND SIZE.

The "Red Point " claim was the first location made on Lookout
Mountain, and lies between "St. Charles," "Debs," and "Sovereign,"
on the one side, the "Imperial," "K. of L.," "W olverine," "Occi-
dental," and "St. Croix" on the other.

The location was made by Benjamin Perkins, on June 6th, 1893,
and assessment work recorded June 1894, June 1895, and May 16th,
1896.

Since taking option on the property about $2,500 worth of develop-
ment work has been done, and a diamond drill plant put to work the
latter part of August, in order to test the ledges at depth.

One cross-cut boring was put in i5o feet, which showed mineral at
128 and 148 feet from the side of the mountain, and at a depth of about
1oo feet from the surface.

Tenders for a tunnel 300 feet long have been advertised, and a
contract for same will shortly be made. The estimated cost of this tun-
nel is $3,ooo.

The size of the property is 1,5oo by 1,5oo feet the full size claimed.
The citizens of Trail City have contributed a fund for the building

of a waggon road from the town up Lookout Mountain to connect with
the mines

REPORTS ON THE VALUE OF THE PROPERTY.

ROSSLAND, B. C., JUNE 27TH, 1896.
HECTOR McRAE, EsQ.

DEAR SIR :-I have made a careful examination of the Red Point Minerai Claim,
situated on Lookout Mountain, and beg to submit the following report:-

The Red l'oint is located on the west side of Lookout Mountain near the sumnit,
distant about four and one-half miles east of the town of Rossland, and one and one-
half miles south-west of the town of Trail and Trail Smelting Works. The ore de-
posits occur in the form of three parallel veins, as shown by the outcrop, which is
large and well defined, and can be traced nearly the entire length of claim, the trend
or strike being in an easterly and westerly direction. The width of the veins are of
unusual thickness, the croppings in several places being over 50 feet in width.

The vein matter or matrix consists of large niasses of oxidized iron, interspersed
with streaks of Arsenical Iron on the surface, carrying smail gold values with a smail
percentage of copper. At a depth of a few feet, as shown by the limited amount of
development work done, the oxidized ore changes to a sulphide, carrying Iron Pyrites
Arsenical Iron, Copper Sulphides, and Chalcopyrites of Copper, and greater values in

both gold and copper. These features are characteristic of the principal mines of the
district where pay values are not expected at the surface. The development work
consists of several open cuts from five to ten feet in depth, and in each of the open.
ings a fair showing of ore is exposed.

The Red Point is well situated-for inexpensive development ; the steepness of the
mountain-about 450 feet-and strike of veins makes it a tunnel proposition. The
mountain rises abruptly from a bench near west line of claim and tunnels can be driven
on the veins from the surface, thus avoiding the expense of dead work through country
rock.

An ample supply of water for steam purposes can be obtained from never-failing
springs on the claim near the north boundary line. There is also sufficient timber for
mining puroses on the claim, for several years.

I have examined the records and find the title to the Red Point to be perfect;
and, as shown by abstract in your possession, the claim is full size being 1,5oo feet
square.

In conclusion, I will say, that I believe you have a very promising property, and
shall expect good results from a limited expenditure in development work.

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) J. K. CLARK.

(Extracts from "Rossland Miner," July 31st, 1896.)

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.
Several most promising properties being opened up there
Lookout Mountain, a few miles south-west of Rossland, and overlooking the town.

of Trail, the Trail Smelter and the Columbia River, is just now the scene of remark-
able activity, the central point of interest being the "Sovereign " some account of
which appeared in the Miner of last week. Lookout Mountain, like everything else in
the vicinity of Rossland, was staked long ago, and some work was done there on the
" Oriental " and "Debs." The "Sovereign " lies on the east side of the mountain
well up towards the summit, and a wire tramway a little over a mile long could de-
liver ore right into the bunkers of the Trail Smelter.

About the " Sovereign " are grouped a number of claims which have more or less
promise, among them being the "Sooner," (Imperial) and "Boyce " under bond to
the "Imperial Company " of this place, the "Debs," and "Red Point," belonging to
the Kootenay & Columbia Company of Ottawa, Hector McRae, Manager.

The "Oriental, " "Wolveriene," Vernon," "St. Croix," "M.P." and "Joker."
Work is being done on the "Debs," " Sooner,I" "Red Point," and "Sovereign."
The greatest development has been on the "Sovereign," and here is the most

encouraging showing on the mountain.
A representative of the Miner went down to see the "Sovereign " Wednesday.

The working shaft is down a little over 50 feet. The ledge which out-crops with the
usual iron cap, has a south-west and north-east course, and the dip is very slight.
Very good quality of ore was encountered near the surface, and there has been more
or less of it in the shaft ever since. The surface assay ran a dollar or two in gold and at
a depth of ten feet the gold values had increased to $6 and $8. Early last week a
sample assay went $16.4o in gold, with 3 per cent. copper, while an assay made Tues-
day made $5o in gold. An assay made Wednesday went $18. These are very satis-
factory. The finest ore yet seen in the mine was taken out Wednesday and assayed
$28. It was a fine grained pyrrhotite, with splotches of quartz all through it, and bits
of copper grouped about the quartz, the whole having a bright steel gray color. It
looks very much lhke some of the ore taken from the Kootenay mine and tells it own
tale of good birth.

It looks a good deal like another "Crown Point," and its further development
will be watched with great interest.

On the " Red Point," between which and the "Sovereign " there are two claims,
they now have ten inches of solid ore. Mr. McRae went down Wednesday and ar-
ranged to put a Diamond Drill on the property immediately. He will make borings
at a distance of 125 to 250 feet from the ledges on the dip side, and expects to cut the
vein at a depth of one to two hundred feet. Mr. McRae thinks it a fine ground for a
Diamond Drill."

This Company has been formed for the purpose of opening up and developing
the Red Point mining claim.

The owners having tested the property by considerable surface work, opening up
and exploring the ledges, and with borings with their Diamond Drill, and fully satis-
fied that the Red Point will make a shipping mine when opened up by a tunnel to
cross-cut the four ledges 200 feet from the surface, now offer one-half the Treasury
Stock, viz : -15So,ooo shares-to the public. The balance of the Treasury Stock will
be placed in the narket later on at an advanced price.

Shares are now offered at 10 cents in blocks of not less than 500.-Subscription Books are now open at the Company's office,

BELL TELEPHONE CEAMBERtS, 58 Queen St. OTTAWA, ONT.

TRUSTEES: J. K. CLARK.

GEO. P. BROPHY, C. E., OTTAWA.
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KINGKTON. ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Géology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Graduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D..Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
.atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
.studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
]known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FOR[ CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
~SCHOOL 0F MVINING, - KtINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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'PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L8as8s for inRBS of 1ld, Silver, oa1, Iroi, opper, Låda, TiR

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in &reas of î5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one

hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
aot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if noi worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labot be not performed.
Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on ameltea GoWe

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued ai $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable ai the office of the Comniiionea-

of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. t0 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatioeý

according to priority. Il a person discnvers Gold in any part of the Province, he mar

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whih to make application ae

the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN. GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas ca be selected for mining

mder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
oat for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
«eh lease .from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the area are worked and pay royalties.

Al titlesi, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a

nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
romptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for

thir mining works.
The Govetnment am a security foir the payment of royalties., make. the royalties

àat lien on the plant and uxture. of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scota
grants its minerals bave introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; fee per cent.; Coal, :o cents on every ton sold.

The Goid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and.

varies in width from zo to 40 les, md embraces an ara of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good rods and accessible at al points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, C hester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copis of the Mning Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

xg
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SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TOlONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario

and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

a-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE

5 -ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for

giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is

given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories

î-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5 -METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.

Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR PULL INFORMATION OEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPITED TO ALL HEADS FRON

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Besd for
Pamphlet, state Head, and write full particulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

THEB.GREENING WIRECO.r.
PERFORATED METALS.

J 3EFFRETY
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Loeomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

XINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from io to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance-
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in.
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to -

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines I

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

VAUZENJT PUQM
PumpaAnr Kgid of Liquid.A1msla Osder, auverlogu mer

tmms. Evoey!!uSuasaaled.

200 to 12000 Galons per Hour.
Cost 7to $5each. Addreu

BARTH & CO.,
w," g. 144 Crag St. MOIATR.AL

MINE

,IEFREY LATEST OOAL OUTTR.
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Is a specially prepared grease from dark Central American Indian
Rubber, which of itself should recommend it as the very best mate-
rial for coating wire ropes or cables, that PROTECTS WIRE ROPES
from the destructive influences of the Atmosphere, Acids, or
Sulphur Water. Entirely free from tar and from anything injurious
to iron. It will not crack or peel off. Manufactured by

The Sitha oila ad Greoae Compny,
Office and Works. 37 & 39 Congress St., Allegheny, Pa., U.S.A.

"Cableine is the best material for Wire Ropes I ever had."-K. M. SMITH,
Supt. Alden Coal Co., Alden, Luzerne Co., Pa.

A io-lb. saniple will be sent Free, freight prepaid, on application.

Safety Lamp Oils a Specialty - - Lubricating and Burning Olls

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturers fof.

Mining Machinery

Stamp Mill
Smelters, Engines
Boliers
Riedier Air

Compressors and

Pumps
OTTO TRAMWAYS a

-Speclaity
Perforated Metals

Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

Write for Prices and Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

R E D DAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Milis, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. Au FLEMINO, Sole Agent for Canada,
57 St. Francols Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Ohambers, Ottawa.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. IIERSEY, B. A. Se.
Formerly Demonstrator in Chemistry, Faculty of Alppied Science, McGill University,

and Chemist of the Canadian acific Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
. . ASSAYER AND MINERALOCIST . .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors
Waters, Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerals, Bullion, Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes-Superintendence-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in all Lines.

OfluboandU aaa nmese a,. :Canada Chambers, 16 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerals. Expert at Diaménd Drill Work.

INEIV GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CG. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WECICTS
or BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Biul" a"ud Miss Poroelain

Platinum Wire, Poil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Piper.

LYKAN, BONS 85 00PANT
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAiL

Mining Machiner'y for Sale.
concentrating Machinery, consistlng of Farrers Ore

Crushers of Dferen t Sizes, Orushing Rolis,
Jig, WIre Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NIOHOLS CHEMICAL .OOMPANY,

XIV
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John E. Eax4man, 2.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MILS, BEAUCE CO., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBBON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

rwenty Years Practicai Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipmnt and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Quartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

fur use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANcOUVER BY

. . M. ~EB~ROWTN I N QG
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, Brttish Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
Civil and MIning Engineer,

30 Years Experience.

Glenaimond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Propecting of

Mines and Mineral Lands . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min
erals (earthy and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings fur Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and 'lacer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Oiff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the prindcpal buyers of furnace materials in
the world prchase and cash ' rcagainst o ertil-
cates ofassay, through ew York banks.

Dy spe clai e "ul eftihe S.cretazy ofthtie
Treasy of United States, cars of or. or

mate lthrough in bod can be opened

Consignments received and sold teoihes.
bidder. Send for circular giving ful u

Mines axamlned and sampled. Asays
ad Analyses of all klnds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

>MINING ENGINEER and METALLUROIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents)Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorination Proces.)

Consuiting Metailurgist,
Analytical Chemist and
Assayer

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
MALIFAX, NOVA sCOTia.

J. H. CHEWETT, LA.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ACHEMICALASSAY OFFICE% Ai3oHEMI0AL

Establiahed In ColoradoI. $ amples by mail or
express wdll recelve prompt and careful attention.

Gold 1 lilvor Bullion".°n"j,oer'ue=
Addrs, 1730 à 1738 Lauroace 8t., Duver, ColC.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, gîving practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statis, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
mn, Metallurgy, Plane Raitroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,

Ming, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economîc, and Field
Geolgy etc. Has Summer Schools in Sun'eyingr, Shop-ractice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp ciwell

'pped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
oughtonMich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

8»e St. James Street, Montreas.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOOAN, 8.0.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mlning Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development
REFERENCES:

Engineering and Mining journal New York.
The Canadian Mining Revtew ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, °'gland.

CONS ULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT..
Cable Addreas: "ROL.AN," Ai Coe.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Motallurgical
. Ohemista .

Thoroughly familiar
with the
Boundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses-
of Ores, Fuels,
Furnace
Products, etc.

OFFIOES:

Midway, B.O., Greenwood, B.O.

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBAH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Roflning Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buensa e Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.;

CopperSmelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

- - LL -

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.
President, ROSERT M. THOMPON,

Treasurer 0. A. LANO.
Ofce 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

xv
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H. H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILBERS' BLALCKSITHS' and tENERAL HARDWARE.

MINING AND MINE SUPPLIESMININ A SP»ECILà.TY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 0O'S B1UBBE GOODS,
PEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. teShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Pumping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,

Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,
Horse Power Hoisters.

-A- -:0Z*T'Ma

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHERS TLEEL PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

STEL -PARK BROTHER & COm, LTD.

01 11 377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY 00. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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DRUMMOND MCCALL & COMPANY.

IRON, STEEL 8c GENERAL METAL MECOHANT3.

OFFICE': New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

OILAEOOAL IROJ5N
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MON.RAL OAR WHE. .OMPANY

URAILROAD OAR WHE]¯ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPEC.IALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS 1. DRUMMOND, - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF..

Casi 1ror Pipes s ScaI CasG1igsla, &c.
WOI~XS: LA&XE~IIN~ ZE~ Q JIElmI3 -P.C

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY,
« I___ -MONTREAL

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FO R

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

Also Ropes for

AND COLLIERY
WHEN NEW

WHEN WORN

Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc

PURPOSES.
Sole Agents and Constructors'

OF

y "Bleichert" Double Rope and

"Roe and Bedlington " Single Rope

TRAMWAYS.
Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMA [ID ENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American.

High Speed Engines with several improvements.

)K AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

I-A IDFIIELD'S -EE]HCLA

CHROME STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

Drill Steel, Tool Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings,

Mining Requisites, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Steel Haulage Rollers and

Pulleys, Pedestals,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

MAKERS OF

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

LDU

00. LTD.
ZECLA WORES,


